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Abstract 
 
 The Mt. Carmel Baptist Church Network Overhaul project was designed to 
address the numerous performance, reliability, security, and manageability problems with 
Mt. Carmel’s network, and computer hardware and software. Numerous solutions were 
implemented to address these problems. A new server running Windows Server 2008 was 
installed, and the files and database on the old server were migrated to it. A Windows 
domain was deployed. File and print services were configured on the server. Windows 
Server Backup was configured to back up files and the church database. All network 
switches were replaced, the wireless network was isolated from the business network 
using VLANs, and a new router was installed and configured.  Two new wireless access 
points were installed. All business-use computers were wiped clean and given fresh 
installations of Microsoft Windows. Symantec Endpoint Protection was deployed on all 
business-use computers, and Microsoft Security Essentials was installed on all public-use 
computers. Finally, the configuration of all network hardware and software was 
documented, and information about hardware and software resources was organized and 
filed. These improvements have already provided increased network performance, 
reliability, security, and manageability for the church’s staff and members.
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Mt. Carmel Baptist Church Network Overhaul 
 

1. Project Description and Intended Use 
 
1.1 Background 

The network at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church consists of 23 computers. Nine of the 

computers are staff office computers. The other computers are used to run projectors 

during church services, to provide video for the church’s internal TV system, to record 

church service audio, and to provide public Internet access stations for members and 

guests. The computers are connected through two 24-port switches and one smaller 

switch (which provide what is currently an excess of connections). One 24-port switch is 

located at each end of the building and a fiber optic cable runs between them. Before the 

overhaul, Internet access and DHCP service were provided by a consumer-grade router 

connected to one of the switches. Several wireless access points located throughout the 

building were connected directly to the network to provide Internet access to church 

members. A single, workstation-class computer acted as the church’s server and hosted 

the file shares and church database used by the church staff. Figure 1, on the next page, 

shows an overview of the church’s network layout before the overhaul. 
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Figure 1. Network layout before overhaul 

All of the church’s computer and network resources are administered, maintained, 

and supported by the Minister of Children and Preschool. The Children’s minister has 

been assigned these duties in addition to his full-time ministerial tasks. If a big problem 

arises or a complex task needs to be performed, this author is generally the person who 

comes in to take care of it. 

The next section outlines the problems with the arrangement before the overhaul, 

some of which may already be apparent. The remaining sections provide an overview of 
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the solution, design protocols, deliverables, the project plan, proof of design, results of 

testing, and some final conclusions and recommendations. 

1.2 Problems 

The first concern was the church’s “server”. Before the overhaul, automatic 

backups of the server were not working properly, so any failure of server hardware would 

have caused the church to lose important files or its database. The workstation-class 

machine also ran on inexpensive hardware with questionable reliability. 

The management of users and network resource permissions was causing problems. User 

accounts were managed at each computer. If a user needed to access resources on the 

server from another computer, a matching user account had to be created on both the 

user’s computer and the server in order to grant the user permission to access the network 

resources. Manually creating user accounts on multiple computers and ensuring that the 

accounts are always identical was proving to be time consuming and confusing for the 

minister who is responsible for supporting the church’s computer resources. To give the 

minister more time to work on his primary responsibilities, user management needed to 

be simplified (15). 

Network printers were difficult for end users to install on their computers. Users 

had to download hard-to-find drivers from the Internet and then point their computers to 

the IP address of the network printer they wished to install. To save the time of end users 

and the minister who supports them, the installation of network printers also needed to be 

simplified. 

The church’s network infrastructure was also problematic. The switches crashed 

occasionally, disconnecting user computers from the server and the Internet (15). 
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Rebooting the switches fixed the problem, but only temporarily. Further, the switch at the 

far end of the building was limiting traffic throughput to about 5KBps (which is abnormal 

because the switch was a 10/100Mbps device). This slowness frustrated users connecting 

to the Internet to access resources for teaching classes and caused problems when 

accessing files used to run projectors. 

The church’s wireless network posed a major security risk. Before the overhaul, 

several unsecured wireless access points were connected directly to the church’s network. 

After this author explained the risks of having a wide-open wireless connection to the 

network (to which the server that contains sensitive membership information is 

connected), the church agreed that something needed to be done about this (15). At a 

minimum, the wireless network (which is used only for public Internet access) needed to 

be isolated from the business portion of the church’s network. It was decided that church 

computers used for public Internet access, although they were hardwired to the network, 

should probably also be isolated from the business portion of the network. It was also 

determined that both the isolated wireless network and the church’s business network 

would need to share the same Internet connection. 

Several Sunday school teachers expressed that they would like wireless 

connectivity in their classrooms for accessing Internet resources for class activities (15). 

To give these teachers access, the church decided to expand the coverage of the wireless 

network to several areas of the building that did not have coverage (15). 

The church had some problems with certain functions of the database system and 

with getting the client software to work on certain computers. The church wanted 
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someone to troubleshoot the problems with the system and make sure that the system was 

working properly (15). 

In an effort to simplify support, antivirus software needed to be installed 

consistently across the network. Before the overhaul, the church had a diverse set of 

antivirus programs with a varied set of configurations installed on its computers. The 

children’s minister was forced to spend a lot of time tracking which computers had 

current antivirus update subscriptions and figuring out how to troubleshoot many 

different ant-virus packages when problems arose. To save the children’s minister time 

supporting antivirus software, the number of antivirus packages used across the church’s 

network needed to be reduced and configurations needed to be made consistent (15). 

The children’s minister felt that his job would be easier if the church eliminated 

all installations of Windows Vista and was left only with computers running Windows 

XP and Windows 7 (15). There were also several computers on which the church wanted 

to completely erase and reinstall the operating system in an effort to eliminate any 

problems with unwanted software slowing down users’ systems and to make the 

computer configurations as consistent as possible to simplify future support (15).  

Finally, the church lacked an organization scheme for computer resources and 

indicated that they would like to organize their computer resources (15). First, a 

consistent naming scheme needed to be created for the computers. Second, software 

installation media and information needed to be sorted and stored in an organized 

fashion. Third, the church wanted all network cable runs labeled to make future 

troubleshooting easier. 
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1.3 Proposed Solution 

The proposed solution was a complete overhaul of the church’s network. The 

overhaul included the installation of a new server, deployment of a domain, migration 

and troubleshooting of the database system, setup of printing services on the server, 

configuration of remote access, configuration of server backups, elimination of Windows 

Vista from the church’s network, deployment of a more consistent set of antivirus 

applications, replacement of network switches, installation of a new router, creation of an 

isolated wireless network, installation of new wireless access points, the development and 

implementation of an organization scheme for the church’s computer resources, creation 

of documentation, and training of the staff who would support the system. More precise 

details are documented in the next section. 

2. Design Protocols 

2.1 User Profiles 

There are four main categories of users for the church’s network: church staff 

members; staff members who administer, maintain, and support the system; outsiders 

who support the system; and church members. An acceptable solution needed to satisfy 

the needs of each of these user groups. 

The first user group is made up of the church staff members. The level of 

computer experience of this user group varies widely from almost none to users who have 

degrees in IT related fields. All of these users, however, were comfortable using the file 

shares, church database, and network printers as they were configured before the 

overhaul. Staff members use the church’s network resources every day to do their jobs. 

To satisfy the needs of these users, performance of network resources needed to increase, 
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downtime due to network equipment malfunction needed to decrease, and, since many of 

these users have limited computer experience other than what they have from their jobs at 

the church, the procedures for using the system could not change drastically (unless the 

change made it easier for these users to use the system). 

The children’s minister, with the occasional help of one of the other ministers, is 

expected to perform basic administrative, maintenance, and support functions for the 

network. The children’s minister is quite comfortable working with Windows and 

successfully supported the system as it was configured before the overhaul for several 

years. The children’s minister already has many other responsibilities, so working with 

the system needs to take as little time as possible. To satisfy the needs of this user group, 

the system needed to have a familiar interface, like Microsoft Windows, and some basic 

training and documentation needed to be provided to guide them through the basic 

administrative and support tasks they will be required to perform. 

When the church staff members who work to support the system cannot perform 

certain complex or time consuming tasks, outside support is called in. In the past, this 

author provided such support. In the future, outside consultants might provide this 

support. To keep these users from having to make trips to the church every time a 

problem arises or some administrative work needs to be performed, they need to have 

remote access to the system. Remote access would also let these users more easily and 

frequently check system logs remotely so that they can detect small problems before they 

evolve into bigger ones. These users also need clear documentation of how the server and 

network devices are configured to ease support and administration of the system. 
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The final user group consists of church members. Church members use either the 

wireless network or public computers at the church to access the Internet (often for 

teaching purposes). These users provide all of the financial support for the church, and, 

therefore, the financial support for this project, so wireless access needed to be easy to 

use, reliable, and reasonably fast so that they viewed the project as a success. 

2.2 Solution Details 

The first component of the overhaul involved the deployment of a new server. A 

Dell PowerEdge T110 server running Windows Server 2008 R2 Foundation was 

purchased and installed. There are two main reasons for using Windows Server 2008 

Foundation as the server operating system. First, it provides a familiar interface for the 

church staff members who manage the system. Second, Windows Server is supported by 

many IT consultants. While other server operating systems, like Linux, might be less 

expensive, they would be challenging for the church staff to support and are supported by 

fewer consulting firms. The Foundation edition was selected because of its simple 

licensing model: 15 user accounts can exist at any one time (18). This licensing model is 

sufficient for the church, which has 9 staff members and uses only two or three other 

shared accounts for use on projector and audio computers. The file shares that exist on 

the church’s current server were migrated to this new server. 

 A Windows domain was created using the new server as the domain controller. 

This domain allows for the central administration of user accounts. This central 

administration allows the children’s minister (and outside support workers) to create a 

user account one time and then be able to assign that user account the permissions needed 

to access network resources. Changes to that network account take effect immediately 
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across the entire network. All of this simplifies user account management and saves 

administrative time. 

 The church database system was migrated to the new server. The church had 

some documentation that gave procedures for performing this migration. Since part of the 

migration involved installing the database system from scratch on the new server, special 

care was taken to ensure that the system was configured properly. Once the data was 

migrated, all client computers were pointed at the new database server. 

 A shared directory was created on the server and several folders were created 

within it.  NTFS permissions were used to assign permissions to appropriate users for 

each folder in the shared directory. Home folders were also created for each user. Group 

Policy was used to configure workstations to map the shared directory and the 

appropriate user home folder as network drives whenever a user logs on. 

 Printing services (part of Windows Server 2008) was configured on the server. 

The church’s three network printers and drivers for all operating systems in use at the 

church were then installed on the server. This allows users to see a list of printers they 

can install and then simply click a button to have their computer download the needed 

driver from the server and make the printer ready for their use. This has made installation 

of printers by end users fairly simple and will save lots of time. 

 To satisfy the needs of this author or the outside consultants who will help to 

support the system, remote access was configured. The VPN functionality in Windows 

Server’s Routing and Remote Access Services was used. A dynamic DNS service was 

configured so that remote users are able to connect to the system even when the Internet 

IP address provided by the church’s ISP changes. 
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 The Windows Server Backup feature in Windows Server 2008 was configured to 

back up the files on the server and provide the means necessary to recover from a 

complete server hardware failure (16). The church has three identical 150GB external 

hard drives that were configured as the destination for all backups. These drives are 

rotated weekly so that two drives are in a secure location, separate from the server, at all 

times. 

 Nice copies of the upgrade edition of Windows 7 Professional were purchased 

and installed to eliminate all remaining installations of Windows Vista on the church’s 

computers. Windows was reinstalled (using licenses and installation media that the 

church already owned) on seven computers experiencing performance problems and 

problems with unwanted software. 

The church purchased 16 upgrade licenses for Symantec’s Endpoint Protection 

(EP) Small Business Edition. The central management software was installed on the new 

server and the Symantec client was installed on all client computers and configured to 

communicate with the central management console. 

The church did not wish to purchase licenses to install the Symantec client on all 

of the computers that the church provides for public Internet access. Additional Symantec 

licenses could have been purchased for these computers, but since the clients installed on 

the public use computers do not need to be centrally managed, there is no reason to use 

the Symantec software over any other antivirus software, so Microsoft Security 

Essentials, which is free and effective, was installed on these computers. Microsoft 

Security essentials was also installed on three computers that, while not public use 

computers, are also not on the church’s business network or domain, and so do not need 
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to be centrally managed. The license agreement for Microsoft Security essentials allows 

for small businesses to install Security Essentials on up to ten computers (17). This was 

sufficient for the eight computers on which Mt. Carmel chose to install the software. 

 One new Dell PowerConnect 2816 switch and two new Dell PowerConnect 3524 

switches were purchased and installed. Appropriate modules for fiber optic connectivity 

from one end of the building to the other were also purchased and installed in the 

PowerConnect 3524 switches. Replacing the switches fixed the issue with periodic switch 

crashes and the poor performance of the switch on the far end of the building. 

 To isolate the wireless network (and public Internet access computers) from the 

church’s business network, Virtual LANs (VLANs) were configured on the new 

switches. Each port on the switches was assigned to a specific VLAN. Traffic coming in 

on a port assigned to a specific VLAN can only be transmitted to other ports on the same 

VLAN. By connecting all wireless access points and public access computers to ports 

that were assigned on one VLAN and connecting all business related devices (staff 

computers, the server, projector and audio computers, and network printers) to ports 

assigned to a different VLAN, wireless traffic is kept separate from business traffic, 

protecting the church’s business network. Figure 2, on the next page, shows the layout of 

the connections that made up the church’s network before the network overhaul (and, 

therefore, before the configuration of the VLANs). 
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Figure 2. Network layout before overhaul 

Figure 3, on the next page, shows the layout after the implementation of separate VLANs 

for wireless and business traffic. 
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Figure 3. Network layout after overhaul 

Note that quite a few new network cables had to be run from the core switches to wireless 

access points and computers so that those devices could be connected to switch ports that 

were assigned to the appropriate VLAN. One new cable was also run to facilitate the 

connection of a computer in the choir room to the network. Also note that in the modified 

layout (Figure 3), the fiber optic connection between the switches on each end of the 

building and the copper link between one of the core switches and the smaller switch in 

the middle of the diagram are set up as VLAN trunks. The VLAN trunks transport traffic 
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from both VLANs between switches over one connection while still keeping the traffic 

isolated. 

 Two new wireless access points were purchased, configured, and installed to 

expand wireless coverage. Additional network cable runs were also installed between the 

core network switches and these new access points. 

 Before the overhaul, the church had a single network connected to its Internet 

connection. Once the two VLANs were created, two separate networks needed to share 

the same Internet connection. A new Cisco Secure Router 520 Series was purchased and 

configured to route Internet traffic from both VLANs to the church’s single Internet 

connection while also not allowing traffic to flow between the two VLANs. In addition to 

isolating the public and private networks, a basic firewall was configured on the Internet 

facing interface of the router. 

 DHCP and DNS were configured to support operation of the above features. 

Clients on the business network obtain IP addresses and other network configuration 

information from the newly installed server using DHCP. Business network clients also 

use the server as the primary DNS server (since the server was already running DNS to 

support Active Directory and the resolution of hostnames on the business network, it 

made sense to let the business clients also resolve Internet IP address through the server). 

Clients on the wireless/public network obtain IP addresses and network configuration 

information from the DHCP server running on the new router. Wireless/public clients are 

configured to use the DNS servers provided by the church’s ISP. 
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A new organization system was implemented for the church’s computer 

resources. All computers were given new hostnames. More information on the format of 

computer hostnames can be found in the Network Operations Manual in Appendix B. 

All software and other information about each computer was stored in a newly 

allocated storage area. All installation CDs, user manuals, product registration 

information, warranty information, and any other information or media that needed to be 

kept was placed in a folder labeled with the hostname of the computer it goes with. A 

copy of the Network Operations Manual was also placed in this location. 

All routers, switches, and network patch panels were given a unique number. All 

network cable runs were traced from the wall jacks where they terminate back to the 

appropriate patch panel and were labeled with the patch panel number and patch panel 

port number to which they were connected. More information on the naming and labeling 

conventions for routers, switches, network patch panels, and network jacks can be found 

in the Network Operations Manual in Appendix B. 

 Documentation of the network address spaces, switch and router configurations, 

server configuration, wireless access point configurations, backup configuration, 

antivirus system configuration, network cable runs, naming and labeling conventions, 

computer hardware inventory, and all relevant licensing information was generated. 

Training and some simple step-by-step how-to guides were provided for the 

church staff members that maintain and support the system. The training and guides 

provided procedures for adding and removing users and computers from the domain, 

establishing a connection to the church’s network using VPN, managing permissions to 
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network resources, connecting to network printers, restoring files from backup, and 

several other common administrative tasks. 

Configuration documentation and all of the how-to guides were made available in 

hard copy form as the Network Operations Manual, which can be found in Appendix B 

and in the church’s designated storage location for computer resource information. The 

individual documents that make up that manual were also made available in the IT folder 

on the network share drive. 

3. Deliverables 

Below is a list of the deliverables required to successfully implement the solution. 

- Server and Workstation Related Deliverables 

o Purchase and physical installation of a new server 

o Migration of files from old server to new server 

o Migration of church database from old server to new server 

o Reconfiguration of database clients to point to new server 

o Troubleshooting of any remaining database system issues 

o Deployment of a Windows domain 

o Creation of domain user accounts 

o Configuration of print services on the server 

o Configuration and testing of server backups 

o Upgrade of all Windows Vista computers to Windows 7 Professional 

o Installation of Symantec management software 

o Installation of Symantec Antivirus on church business computers 

o Installation of Microsoft Security Essentials on public access computers 
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- Network Configuration 

o Configuration of DHCP on the server 

o Configuration of VPN (for remote access) on the server 

o Purchase and physical installation of new network switches 

o Purchase and physical installation of new router 

o Installation of new network cable runs to facilitate isolation of wireless 
and business networks 

 
o Configuration of VLANs on switches (for isolation of wireless and 

business networks) 
 

o Configuration of router to route traffic from both VLANs to shared 
Internet connection 

 
- Installation of new network cable runs to facilitate expansion of wireless network 

- Installation of new wireless access points 

- Implementation of organization system for computer resources 

- Creation of documentation for: 

o Network addressing scheme 

o Switch configurations 

o Network cable runs 

o Router configuration 

o Server configuration 

o Backup configuration 

o Antivirus system configuration 

o Software licensing information 

- Creation of instructions describing how to perform the following administrative 
tasks: 
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o Adding and removing users 

o Adding computers to and removing computers from the domain 

o Assigning permissions to network resources 

- Hands-on training of the staff members who support the system for the above 
tasks 

 
4. Project Planning 

4.1 Project Schedule 

The project was completed on time. Noteworthy milestones included: 

- February 6, 2011 – Completion of server and workstation related deliverables 

- April 30, 2011 – Completion of implementation for entire project 

- Jun 5, 2011 – Completion of all required documentation and presentations 

A detailed project schedule can be found in Appendix A. 

4.2 Project Hardware 

Below is a list of the hardware purchased for this project: 

- 2x Dell PowerConnect 3524 24-port network switch 

- 2x 1000Base-SX SFP fiber adapter for 3524 switch 

- 2x ST to LC fiber optic patch cable 

- 1x Dell PowerConnect 2816 16-port network switch 

- 1x 25 ft. power cable for 2816 switch 

- 1x Dell PowerEdge T110 server 

- 1x Cisco Secure Router 520 Series (SR520-FE-K9) 

- 2x 1000 ft. spool plenum rated Cat5 network cable 

- 1x Tripp Lite 12-port Cat6 wall mount patch panel 

- 1x package of 50 RJ45 cable ends 
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- 12x Cat5e RJ45 keystone jacks 

- 1x Quadruple keystone jack wall mount box 

- 2x Duplex keystone jack wall mount box 

- 4x Single keystone jack wall mount box 

- 2x Linksys WRT54GL wireless router (used as wireless access point) 

4.3 Project Software 

Sixteen client licenses were purchased for Symantec EP Small Business Edition and 

nine upgrade licenses were purchased for Windows 7 Professional. Note that the church 

was able to purchase both the Symantec and Windows licenses at discounted rates 

because of its nonprofit status. 

4.4 Project Human Resources 

This author provided a majority the labor to complete the project. Terry Kountz, 

the Minister of Children and Preschool at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church served as the 

liaison between this author and the church, and placed orders for needed hardware and 

software. Terry, along with Phil Pike, the Minister of Music and Worship at Mt. Carmel 

Baptist Church, also provided help with running the new network cables. Professor John 

Nyland was the project advisor. Professor Nyland gave valuable advice throughout the 

project and reviewed project documentation. 

4.5 Project Budget 

The church originally allocated $4,000 for the completion of the project. Actual 

expenditures were $4,383. Two items contributed to the budget overrun: First, the 

original project plan required that one of the church’s existing network switches be 

reused, but it was later discovered that the switch did not support VLAN trunking. The 
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Dell PowerConnect 2816 was purchased to replace this switch. Second, a network cable 

going to the choir room was not planned initially, but was installed as part of the project. 

This run required the purchase of an additional spool of network cable. The church 

managed to allocate the extra funding required for these two items without a problem. 

Figure 4 provides an itemized list of expenditures for the project. 

Component Unit Cost Quantity Total Cost 
Dell PowerEdge T110 $1,400.00 1 $1,400.00 
Dell PowerConnect 3524 325.00 2 650.00 
Dell PowerConnect 2816 200.00 1 200.00 
Fiber Optic SFP Modules 86.00 2 172.00 
Fiber Optic Patch Cable 19.00 2 38.00 
25 ft. Power Cable 8.00 1 8.00 
Cisco Secure Router 520 Series 385.00 1 385.00 
1000 ft. Spool Cat5 Cable 230.00 2 460.00 
12-port Patch Panel 30.00 1 30.00 
Package of 50 RJ45 Cable Ends 12.00 1 12.00 
RJ45 Keystone Jacks 2.50 12 30.00 
Quad Keystone Jack Box 2.00 1 2.00 
Duplex Keystone Jack Box 1.00 2 2.00 
Single Keystone Jack Box 1.00 4 4.00 
Linksys WRT54GL 50.00 2 100.00 
16 Symantec EP Client Licenses 350.00 1 350.00 
Windows 7 Pro Upgrade License 60.00 9 540.00 
Total     $4,383.00 

 
Figure 4. Project budget 

References: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21 

5. Proof of Design 

The sections below demonstrate how the solution described in the sections above 

was implemented. The information below is somewhat generalized; more detailed 

configuration information for the items described below can be found in the Network 

Operations Manual in Appendix B. Note that while all deliverables from section 3 were 

implemented, the items below are not listed in identical order to the deliverables in 
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section 3. Also note that several items below were implemented in addition to the original 

deliverables listed in section 3. 

 
5.1 Server 

A new server was installed and configured. Figure 5 shows the server where it is 

permanently installed. 

 

Figure 5. New server installation 

A Windows domain was deployed. Fifteen workstations and the server were joined to the 

new domain. The domain was given the name mcbc.ad. Figure 6, on the next page, shows 

the Active Directory Users and Computers Window for this new domain and the MCBC 

Computers Organizational Unit (OU), which contains the church’s workstation 

computers. 
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Figure 6. Listing of workstation computers on new domain 

Figure 7 shows the contents of the MCBC Users OU, which contains all regular user 

accounts created on the new domain. 

 

Figure 7. Listing of regular user accounts on new domain 
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Several generic user accounts were created to provide a way for groups of users that 

frequently gain or lose members to use select workstations. For example, the mcbcmedia 

account is used by members of the media team to log in to computers used to run 

projectors or record service audio. Figure 8 shows the contents of the MCBC Generic 

Users OU, which contains the three generic user accounts created on the new domain. 

 

Figure 8. Listing of generic user accounts on the new domain 

Several groups were also created on the new domain. Permissions to network resources 

(shared folders, specifically) were assigned to these groups. Members who needed 

permission to access those resources were then added to the appropriate group. Figure 9, 

on the next page, shows the contents of the MCBC Groups OU, which contains these 

groups. 
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Figure 9. Listing of groups created on the new domain 

The contents of the Domain Controllers OU (just mcbcsvr) are shown in Figure 10. 

 

Figure 10. Listing of domain controllers on the new domain 
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 DNS was installed, as required, to support Active Directory. DNS was then 

configured to forward all requests that the server could not resolve to the DNS servers 

run by the church’s ISP. More information on DNS configuration can be found in the 

server configuration section of the Network Operations Manual in Appendix B. 

 DHCP was installed on the server to provide network configuration information 

to computers on the church’s private network. The church’s server was specified as the 

primary DNS server and the default gateway was set to be the new router discussed later 

in this document. Figure 11 shows the scope options set for the private network DHCP 

scope. 

 

Figure 11. Private network DHCP scope options 

Figure 12, on the next page, shows the address pool configured for the private network 

address scope. 
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Figure 12. Private network DHCP address pool 

The IP configuration information obtained by a computer on the church’s private network 

using DHCP is shown in Figure 13. 

Figure 13. IP configuration for computer on private network 
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The management software for Symantec EP Small Business Edition was installed 

on the server. Figure 14 shows the dashboard for this management software. 

 

Figure 14. Symantec Endpoint Protection dashboard 

The client for Symantec EP was installed on the server. Figure 15, on the next page, 

shows the management software monitoring the status of the server. 
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Figure 15. Symantec Endpoint Protection monitoring the server 

File services was configured on the server. In addition to the default 

administrative shares on the server, four new shares were configured: 

- Home$ - used to store each user’s home folder 

- Shared$ - used to store the folders shared among network users 

- Shelby – used to support the church’s database system 

- MailRoom – used to support an add-on to the church’s database system 

All files that were shared on the church’s old server were moved to the new Shared$ 

share on the new server. Figure 16, on the next page shows the listing of all shares on the 

server. 
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Figure 16. File shares on the server 

Print services was configured on the server. Figure 17 shows the three printers 

configured on the server and available to users. 

 

Figure 17. Network printers configured on the server 
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The procedure for connecting to network printers can be found in the how-to section of 

the Network Operations Manual in Appendix B. 

The church database system was migrated to the new server. Figure 18 shows the 

SQL databases that support the church’s Shelby database system. 

 

Figure 18. SQL databases for church database 

The Shelby database system installed the needed program files to C:\Shelby. C:\Shelby 

was then configured as a network share so that client computers could access the client 

installation files in that directory. Configuration information and software updates are 

also made available in this directory. Figure 19 shows the Shelby share on the server. 

 

Figure 19. Contents of the Shelby network share on the server 
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After the migration of Shelby to the new server, none of the problems the church had 

been having with the database system running on the old server were observed. 

 Windows Server Backup was configured to take a daily backup of the server that 

could be used both to recover individual files and to perform a complete restore of the 

server (both its configuration and the files stored on it) in the event of a catastrophic 

failure. Windows Server Backup was configured to backup to whichever one of the three 

external backup drives was currently connected to the server (the drives will be manually 

rotated to a secure location on a weekly basis). Figure 20 shows the Windows Server 

Backup dashboard showing information about the type of backup being taken, the backup 

schedule, and information about the currently connected external hard drive. Figure 20 

also shows records of several successful backups and test file recoveries. 

 

Figure 20. Windows server backup dashboard 
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5.2 Workstations 

 All business-use workstation computers were joined to the domain. Figure 21, 

repeated from above, shows the listing of workstation computers. 

 

Figure 21. Listing of workstation computers on new domain 

Figures 22, below, and 23, on the next page, show the logon screen on a Windows 7 

computer that was joined to the domain. 

 

Figure 22. Logon screen on a domain computer, part 1 
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Figure 23. Logon screen on a domain computer, part 2 

Group Policy was used to configure workstations to automatically map the home folder 

of the logged in user and the Shared$ share on the server as network drives H: and S: 

respectively. Figure 24 shows the mapped network drives when this author was logged in 

to a workstation using the knewlin user account. 

 

Figure 24. Automatically mapped network drives 
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Note that access based enumeration was enabled on the Shared$ share, so users were only 

able to see folders to which they had permission to access. Figure 25 shows the view of 

the contents of the S: drive for the knewlin user account. 

 

Figure 25. View of shared drive contents under knewlin account 

Figure 26, on the next page, shows the view of the contents of the S: drive for the 

mcbcmedia user account, notice that there are fewer folders as that user does not have 

permissions to everything knewlin has access to. 
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Figure 26. View of shared drive contents under mcbcmedia account 

The Shelby database system client was installed/re-installed on all applicable 

workstations and configured to connect to the new server. Figure 27 shows the login 

screen for the database system on a workstation. 

 

Figure 27. Shelby database system login screen 
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Figure 28 shows the Shelby database system dashboard for a regular user. 

 

Figure 28. Shelby database system dashboard 

As was noted in the server section above, none of the problems the church had been 

having with the Shelby system when it was running on the old server were observed after 

it migrated to the new server. 

The Symantec EP client was installed on all workstation computers that were 

members of the new domain. Figure 29, on the next page, shows the Symantec EP 

management software monitoring all of the workstation computers. 
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Figure 29. Symantec Endpoint Protection monitoring workstation computers 

 All of the computers that had been targeted for an upgrade to Windows 7 

Professional were completely erased and then prepared with a fresh installation of 

Windows 7 Professional. All needed software was reinstalled on each computer and was 

working properly. 

 All of the computers that the church provides for public use were also completely 

erased and then prepared with a fresh installation of Windows using licenses the church 

already owned. Mozilla Firefox, Java, OpenOffice.org, and Microsoft Security Essentials 

were installed on each of the public computers. The administrator accounts on each 

computer were password protected and non-administrative accounts with no password 

were created for public use. 
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More information about the operating system and software installed on each 

computer can be found in the computer inventory section of the Network Operations 

Manual in Appendix B. 

5.3 Network 

 All old network switches were removed and three new network switches were 

installed. Figure 30, repeated from earlier in this document, shows the layout of the 

network before the overhaul. 

 
Figure 30. Network layout before overhaul 
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Figure 31, also repeated from earlier in this document, shows the layout of the network 

after the overhaul, note the reduction in the number of switches and the reduction in the 

number of wired devices connected through wireless access points to the core switches. 

 
Figure 31. Network layout after overhaul 

As is evident when comparing Figures 30 and 31, the number of switches and the number 

of devices connected through wireless access points to the core switches was reduced. 

 New network cabling was run throughout the building as required to obtain the 

layout in Figure 31. All network jacks were relabeled. Information about the naming and 

labeling conventions for all network runs as well as the destination of each network run 
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can be found in the Network Operations Manual in Appendix B. Figure 32 shows a 

typical network wall jack with an updated label. 

 

Figure 32. Typical network wall jack with updated label 

The connections between each of the three core switches were configured as 

VLAN trunks. All switch ports with devices connected to them were assigned to either 

the private VLAN (VLAN1) or the public VLAN (VLAN 2). All unused ports were 

assigned to the public VLAN. The configurations for each switch can be found in the 

Network Operations Manual in Appendix B. 

 A new Cisco Secure Router 520 Series was configured with one interface for the 

private VLAN, one interface for the public VLAN, and one Internet facing interface. The 

router was configured to route traffic from both VLANs to the Internet. The router was 

also configured with an access control list that blocks any traffic coming from the public 

network and destined for the private network. A basic context-based access control 

firewall was also configured on the internet facing interface to block all incoming 

Internet traffic except 

- Responses to a requests made by internal hosts 
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- VPN traffic 

- Remote Desktop Connection traffic 

- DHCP traffic (so that the Internet facing interface could get an IP address) 

The router was also configured to act as the DHCP server for the public VLAN. 

The IP configuration obtained by a computer on the church’s public network using 

DHCP is shown in Figure 33. 

 

Figure 33. IP configuration for computer on public network 

The detailed configuration of the router can be found in the Network Operations Manual 

in Appendix B.  

Finally, all existing wireless access points were re-configured to have static IP 

addresses on the newly created public VLAN. Two new wireless access points were also 

configured and installed. 

Figure 34, on the next page, shows some information about the addressing of and 

connections between the router, core switches, and wireless access points. 
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Figure 34. Overview of network hardware IP addresses and connections 

Detailed information about the IP addressing schemes of the private and public networks 

and connections between the switches, router, and wireless access points can be found in 

the Network Operations Manual in Appendix B. 

Figures 35, 36, and 37, on the next page, show the switches, their corresponding 

patch panels, the router, and the existing Internet DSL modem where they were 

permanently installed. 
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Figure 35. Switch-101-1, patch panel 101.1, Router-101-1, and Internet modem 

 

Figure 36. Switch-216-1 and patch panel 216.1 

 

Figure 37. Switch-S16-1 and patch panel S16.1 
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5.4 Remote Access 

 Remote Access Services was configured on the server to allow for incoming VPN 

connections from authorized users. Remote Desktop connections were also permitted for 

authorized users. Figure 38 shows a screenshot of a remote computer connected to the 

VPN. 

 

Figure 38. A remote host connected to the VPN 

Figure 39 shows the list of VPN clients connected to the server when the client in Figure 

38 was connected. 

 

Figure 39. List of connected VPN clients on server 
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As was mentioned in the network section above, the firewall on the router was configured 

to allow incoming VPN connections from the Internet. Finally, a dynamic DNS service 

was configured so that mcbc.dyndns.org always points to the current IP address of the 

church’s Internet connection. Figure 40 shows the status screen for the dynamic DNS 

service’s updater software (the username has been blacked out for security reasons). 

 

Figure 40. Dynamic DNS updater software 

5.5 Resource Organization and Documentation 

 A file cabinet drawer in the office suite was allocated for storing information 

about the church’s computer resources. A file folder was created for each computer, 

router, and network switch. Additional folders were created for filing information about 

software and all software installation media was moved to the new file cabinet drawer. 

Cabinet space was also allocated in the media room to store miscellaneous computer 

hardware. 
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All computers were given hostnames that followed a consistent naming 

convention. This naming convention is outlined in the Network Operations Manual in 

Appendix B. 

Documentation of the server configuration, network addressing scheme, switch 

configurations, router configuration, network cable runs, backup configuration and 

operation, antivirus system (Symantec EP) configuration, software licensing information, 

naming and labeling conventions, and computer inventory was created. Documents 

providing instructions for adding and removing domain users, adding and removing 

computers from the domain, assigning permissions to network resources, connecting to 

the church’s network remotely using VPN, connecting to network printers, and restoring 

files from backup were also created. The files containing all of this documentation were 

stored in the IT folder of the new shared drive. All of that documentation was also put 

together in hard copy form to make the Network Operations Manual, which can be found 

in Appendix B and in the file cabinet drawer in the office suite designated for computer 

resource information. 

Finally, the Minister to Children and Preschool, who is responsible for day-to-day 

administration of the network, was trained on the basic operation of the network, how to 

perform all of the tasks described in the documentation, and a variety of other tasks as 

they came up in the weeks following the completion of the implementation of the project. 

6. Testing 

The sections below describe the testing scenarios used to validate that each of the 

major requirements of the Mt. Carmel Baptist Church Network Overhaul project were 

met. 
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6.1 Allowing Authorized Users to Use Workstations 

To test that authorized users could access church workstation computers, such 

users were asked to enter their username (the user’s first initial followed by the user’s last 

name) and password to access non-public, church-owned, domain computers. Users were 

able to successfully log on to multiple computers throughout the building. Users who 

presented incorrect usernames or passwords were not given access and were instead 

presented with the error message shown in Figure 41. 

 

Figure 41. Error presented after incorrect logon credentials specified 

6.2 Shared Files 

To test access to network file shares, once an authorized user was logged on to a 

workstation, they were asked to look for and access the mapped network drive S: listed in 

Windows Explorer. In all cases, the S: drive pointed to the Shared$ share on the server. 

All users were able to do this from any computers they logged on to. Further, when users 

accessed this “shared drive”, it was verified that the users only saw and could read/write 

files and folders which they had permission to access. 

6.3 User Home Folders 

To test access to users’ home folders, users with individual user accounts (but not 

users logged on with generic accounts, which were not assigned home folders) were 
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asked to verify that their personal home folder was available as the H: mapped network 

drive in Windows Explorer on any computer they logged on to. In all cases, individual 

users had access to their home (H:) drive. To test that users could not access other users’ 

home folders, attempts to access the home folders of other users were made by browsing 

to \\mcbcsvr\Home$\<another user’s username> and, as expected, the user could not 

access the other user’s home folder. Figure 42 shows the error message that appeared 

when a user tried to access the home folder of another user. 

 

Figure 42. Error generated by user attempt to access home folder of another user  

Note that the error message above does not read “Access Denied” as access based 

enumeration was enabled on the Home$ share on the server, so the end users could not 

even see that the home folder of another user exists. 

6.4 Network Printing 

To test the installation and use of network printers by end users, authorized users 

were asked to install and print to each network printer. The instructions for installing a 

network printer in Appendix B were used and the users had no problems connecting to 

and using network printers. 

6.5 Access to the Church Database 

To verify that the church database system was configured properly, authorized 

church staff members were asked to log on to their computers and attempt to access the 
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church’s database system. In all cases, users were able to launch the Shelby Systems 

database client, enter their database system credentials, and access the system without 

any problems. 

6.6 Internet Access 

 To test Internet connectivity for end users, authorized users logged on to church 

business-use computers and users connected to the church’s wireless network were asked 

to launch an Internet browser and browse the Internet. In all cases, the users were able to 

browse the Internet as expected. 

6.7 Internet Security 

NMAP was used to scan for open ports at the church’s Internet IP address. The 

only open ports were 1723 and 3389, both intentionally opened to allow for incoming 

remote access connections (VPN and RDP respectively). Figure 43 shows the selected 

output from this NMAP scan listing the open and filtered ports. 

 

Figure 43. Selected output from NMAP scan of church’s Internet IP address 

6.8 Remote Access 

This author, the only user with remote access permissions at the time this 

document was written, attempted to and was able to use the VPN client included with 

Windows (along this author’s church network username and password) to establish a 
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VPN connection to the church’s network through the Internet from various geographic 

locations. This author was also able to establish remote desktop connections to the server 

and all workstations through the VPN connection. Finally, this author was able to access 

shares on the server through the VPN connection using the UNC path to those shares 

(e.g. \\mcbcsvr\Shared$\IT) and appropriate credentials. 

6.9 Wireless Network Access 

This user and numerous other church members attempted to connect to the 

church’s wireless network. At the time this report was written, the wireless network had 

been active for several weeks and no users had reported difficulty connecting to the 

network or accessing the Internet. Further, to test wireless coverage, attempts to establish 

wireless connections were made in all areas of the church that the Minister of Children 

and Preschool (the minister responsible for the church network) had indicated needed 

wireless coverage. In all indicated areas, standard laptops could establish wireless 

connections and access the Internet. 

6.10 Isolation of the Wireless/Public Network 

To test that users on the wireless/public network could not access anything on the 

church’s private/business network, NMAP was used on a host on the wireless network to 

run a port scan against three IP addresses on the private network (the private network 

router interface, the server, and one workstation) and the church’s Internet IP address. No 

open ports were found when the three IP addresses on the private network were the 

targets of the NMAP scan. Only ports 1723 and 3389, the ports intentionally left open on 

the church’s Internet facing IP address for remote access, were found to be open when an 

NMAP scan was run from the wireless network against the church’s Internet IP address. 
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6.11 “Improvement” of Network Performance at North End of Building 

Before the overhaul, computers on the north end of the building (which were all 

connected to the same switch) could only send and receive data at about 5-20KB/s. To 

test for improvement, once the new network hardware was in place, data transfer speeds 

were tested by copying several large files across the network to computers on the north 

end of the building. Data transfer speeds as high as 8.27MB/second (66.16Mb/second, 

8,468KB/second) were commonly observed. This several-hundred-fold performance 

increase was a significant, and expected, increase in network performance. Figure 44 

shows a file transfer from the server (on the south end of the building) to a workstation 

on the north end of the building running at 8.27MB/second. 

 

Figure 44. Transfer showing improved network performance at building north end 

6.12 “Simplification” of User Administration 

To test whether user administration was “simplified”, authorized administrative 

users logged on to the server and added user accounts through the Active Directory Users 

and Computers tool. In all cases, the operation was successful. Further, attempts to log on 

to other workstations on the network using the new account were successful immediately 

after the user account was added. No additional configuration on any workstation was 
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required. As the old method for managing user accounts required adding the user to each 

workstation the user needed to use, this method of adding the user once and the account 

being usable immediately after it was created was a “simplification” of user 

administration. 

Authorized administrative users were also able to reset user passwords, delete 

user accounts, and give users permission to access files and folders in the Shared$ file 

share on the server. All of these changes also effect immediately across the network 

without any further configuration on any individual workstations. This was also a 

simplification of the original process which required any of these changes to be made at 

each network resource. 

6.13 Workstation Administration 

To test that authorized administrative users could perform administrative 

operations on workstation, such users attempted to install and remove software, access 

the computer management console, and edit the registry on all workstation computers. In 

all cases, the operations were successful. When non-administrative users attempted to 

perform administrative operations, they were denied access, as intended, and presented 

with a prompt where an authorized administrator could enter appropriate credentials to 

permit the operation. Administrative users were also able to use Remote Desktop 

Connection to connect to any workstation on the church’s network. As with other 

administrative operations, non-administrative users were not permitted not establish 

remote desktop connections to workstations and were presented with the error in Figure 

45, on the next page, when they attempted to do so. 
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Figure 45. Remote login denied error message 

6.14 Backups 

To ensure that backups of the server were working properly, the Windows Server 

Backup log was examined and test file recoveries were performed. The file recoveries 

worked as expected. Figure 46 shows the Windows Server Backup log listing several 

successful backups and a successful file recovery. 

 

Figure 46. Windows Server Backup successful backups and file recovery 

6.15 Antivirus Software Management 

Administrative users were able to log on to the server and access the Symantec 

Protection Center to monitor the status of the antivirus clients on all domain computers. 

6.16 Access to Documentation 

To verify that appropriate users could access network documentation, 

administrative users that had been added to the IT group in Active Directory attempted to 
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and access the IT folder in the S: drive. In all cases, such users could access the shared 

folder. The contents of the IT folder for a member of the IT group are shown in Figure 

47. 

 

Figure 47. Contents of the IT folder 

To verify that unauthorized domain users could not access IT documentation, users that 

were not members of the IT group opened the S: drive and checked for an IT folder. In all 

cases, there was no listing of the IT folder and the user could not access the 

documentation stored within the IT folder. 

7. Conclusions and Recommendations 

7.1 Conclusions 

 This project successfully implemented a variety of solutions to address the 

various problems with performance, reliability, security, and manageability issues with 

the network and computer resources at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. A new server running 

Windows Server 2008 was installed, and the files and database on the old server were 

migrated to it. A Windows domain was deployed. File and print services were configured 

on the server. Windows Server Backup was configured to back up files and the church 

database. All network switches were replaced, the wireless network was isolated from the 

business network using VLANs, and a new router was installed and configured.  Two 
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new wireless access points were installed. All business-use computers were wiped clean 

and given fresh installations of Microsoft Windows. Symantec Endpoint Protection was 

deployed on all business-use computers, and Microsoft Security Essentials was installed 

on all public-use computers. Finally, the configuration of all network hardware and 

software was documented, and information about hardware and software resources was 

organized and filed. All deliverables identified in the design freeze from the second 

quarter of senior design were completed and testing was performed to verify that the 

system was working as intended. There was a slight budget overrun with total 

expenditures being $4,383, which was $383 over the initial $4,000 budget, but the church 

was able to allocate additional funding without a problem. Overall, the project satisfied a 

real and significant need at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church and gave this author an 

opportunity to practice skills learned in school as well as to learn a great deal about a 

variety of technologies throughout the life of the project. 

7.2 Recommendations 

 This author has four main recommendations for the individuals at the church 

responsible for keeping the network maintained. 

First, extreme care should be taken to avoid decentralizing any network functions. 

Shared network resources like file shares should all be hosted on the server (or, in the 

future, one of a set of servers) and not distributed to individual workstations. User 

administration should also be centralized. All business-use workstation computers and 

any network services that can be integrated with the Active Directory should be 

configured to use the Active Directory for user authentication. Keeping resources 
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centralized will make the network and the resources connected to it much more 

manageable as the church network evolves in the future. 

Second, installing a second fiber optic connection between the switches at the far 

ends of the building would provide an increase in available bandwidth between each end 

of the building and reliability benefits. An additional connection connected to appropriate 

fiber modules in the switches would allow for the creation of an aggregation of links 

going across the building, which would effectively double the usable bandwidth between 

the each end of the building. More importantly, however, installing a second fiber optic 

cable and appropriate fiber optic modules in the switches would provide redundancy in 

the cross-building connection and allow the network to continue operating even one of 

the fiber optic cables was accidentally cut or a fiber optic module in a switch failed. 

Third, the server should be replaced on a regular schedule. This author 

recommends replacing the server every three to five years. Replacing the server on a 

regular schedule would prevent two common problems: 

- The server becoming so old that the hardware or software running on it is no 
longer supported 

 
- The server suffering a catastrophic failure because of excessively old hardware 

components wearing out 
 

Finally, the church should hire a consultant or consulting company to perform 

regular network maintenance and provide helpdesk and network support services. This 

author will not be able to support the church’s network and computer resources 

indefinitely, but is willing to sit down with whatever company the church hires and give 

them an in-depth explanation of how the network at Mt. Carmel is now configured. 

Having qualified professionals who are familiar with the church’s network available 
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when problems arise or maintenance needs to be performed would be invaluable to the 

church in the future. 
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Appendix A. 
Detailed Project Schedule 

 
Below is a Gantt chart with the approximate start and end dates for each portion 

of the project. Note that the schedule for the design process, which occurred in the fall of 

2010, is not outlined below. 
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Appendix B. 
Network Operations Manual 

 
 Documentation of all relevant configuration details was created during the 

implementation of the project. That documentation was made available in the IT folder of 

the network share drive and was also combined into a paper document called the Network 

Operations Manual. That manual appears, in its original format, on the remaining pages 

of this document. Note that all username, password (even for passwords originally listed 

in encrypted form), software license key, and certificate information has been replaced 

with **** for security reasons.
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Overview 

The information contained in this document is intended to provide all of the information required for a 
qualified network administrator to understand how the network at Mt. Carmel is configured and how to 
support that network. 
 
All of the information in this document is available in electronic, and, hopefully, completely up-to-date 
form at \\mcbcsvr\Shared$\IT. 
 
From a domain workstation, the above path can also be accessed via S:\IT\Documentation. 
 
From mcbcsvr, the above bath can also be accessed via D:\Shared$\IT\Documentation. 
 
Note that the information is maintained as separate documents within that folder and has only been 
grouped into a cohesive document for this hard copy. 
 
Important Note: The network at Mt. Carmel is divided into two networks, a Public/Wireless network 
and a Private/Business network. These networks are kept isolated using the VLAN functionality of the 
network switches. Each port on each switch (excepting trunk ports) belongs to either the 
Public/Wireless network or the Private/Business network and any device connected to a specific port 
can only communicate on the network the port is assigned to. 
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Naming and Labeling Conventions 

Routers and Switches 
Routers and switches are named by the room in which they are located using the following format: 
<Router/Switch>-<Room Number>-<Device Number> 

Where <Router/Switch> indicates the type of device, <Room Number> indicates the room where the 
device is located (an ‘S’ preceding a number indicates a storage closet), and <Device Number> identifies 
which router/switch within the room. 

Example: The router in Room 101 is named “Router-101-1”, indicating that the device is a router, is 
located is room 101, and is router number 1 in that room. If another router was installed in that room, it 
would be named “Router-101-2”. 

Example: The switch in Storage 16 is named “Switch-S16-1”, indicating that the device is a switch, is 
located in Storage 16, and is switch number 1 in that room. If another switch was installed in that room, 
it would be named “Switch-S16-2”. 

Network Cable Runs 
Network cable runs are labeled by the room and patch panel where they are terminated using the 
following format: 
<Room Number>.<Patch Panel Number>.<Port Number> 

Example: There is a network jack in the Activity Center kitchen labeled “S16.1.10”. That jack is 
terminated and connected to the network in Storage 16, patch panel 1, port 10. 

Patch Panels 
Patch panels are numbered by the room they are in using the following format: 
<Room Number>.<Patch Panel Number> 

Example: The first patch panel in room 216 is labeled 216.1 and all network jacks that are connected to 
it are labeled 216.1.X at the destination. 

Computers 
Computers with serial numbers or service tags are named with the first letter of the name of the 
manufacturer followed by the serial number or service tag of the computer. Computers that do not have 
serial numbers or that have excessively long serial numbers are labeled MCBCXXX, where XXX is the 
lowest number not currently in use on the network (001, 002, 003...). 

Example: The Dell computer with service tag 2B1Y5J1 is named “D2B1Y5J1”. 

Example: The audio computer in the balcony does not have a serial number and is named “MCBC002”. 

Servers 
The church currently has only one server and it is named “mcbcsvr”.
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Computer Inventory 

Serial 
Number 

Hostname Location 
Description 

Domain? OS Local Printer Antivirus 
Software 

Installed Software (all have 
Adobe Reader and Flash Player) 

Special 
Notes 

4CE0400517 H4CE0400517 Daycare 
office 

Y Win7 Pro HP DeskJet D4260 Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Office 2010, Procare - 

2B1Y5J1 D2B1Y5J1 Secretary 
office 

Y Win7 Pro HP DeskJet 6540 Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Shelby client, Office 2010, 
PhoneTree, iTunes 

PhoneTree 
device 
attached 

H1R7PL1 DH1R7PL1 Publishing 
office 

Y Win7 Pro HP Business Inkjet 
2800 

Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Shelby client, Office 2010, 
FireFox, ButtonMaker 

- 

JK5M5H1 DJK5M5H1 Student 
Minister 
office 

Y Win7 Pro Brother MFC-
J615W 

Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Shelby client, Office 2010, iTunes, 
Google Earth, Blackberry Desktop 

- 

CBX1JH1 DCBX1JH1 Accountant 
office 

Y Win7 Pro HP LaserJet P1006 Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Shelby client, Office 2010, 
QuickBooks 2008 

- 

2NT1VF1 D2NT1VF1 Music 
Minister 
office 

Y Win7 Pro Lexmark X5470 Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Shelby client, Office 2010, 
Firefox, Thunderbird, iTunes, 
Audacity, Finale, Serif WebPlus, 
Paint.NET, Memorex exPressit 
Label Design Studio 

- 

17MMJN1 D17MMJN1 Children's 
Minister 
office 

Y Win7 Pro Epson Stylus 
CX5000 

Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Shelby Client, Office 2010, 
Firefox, Java 

- 

3Q8TML1 D3Q8TML1 Jr. High 
room 

Y Win7 Pro - Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Office 2010, iTunes DVI + VGA 
out 

PTNBG02001
002162AC27
01 

MCBC005 Sr. High 
room 

Y Win7 Pro - Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Office 2010, iTunes, Firefox - 

JZWSLB1 DJZWSLB1 Nursery Y WinXP 
Pro 

Brother QL-550, 
HP Photosmart 
C4180 

Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Shelby client - 

B89X2C1 DB89X2C1 Video room 
(scroller) 

Y WinXP 
Pro 

- Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Office 2010, FireFox VGA + S-
Video out 

DNW4QH1 DDNW4QH1 Sanctuary 
(projector) 

Y Win7 Pro - Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Office 2010, NEC Virtual Remote DVI + VGA 
out 

- MCBC002 Sanctuary 
(audio) 

Y WinXP 
Pro 

- Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Audacity, iTunes - 

- MCBC003 Choir room Y WinXP 
Pro 

- Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Office 2010, Firefox - 

1PSR6C1 D1PSR6C1 Activity 
Center 

Y Win7 Pro - Symantec EP 
SBE 12.0 

Office 2010, Firefox DVI + VGA 
out 

26CKBC1 D26CKBC1 Pastor 
laptop 

N WinXP 
Pro 

Epson Stylus 
CX7450 

MS Security 
Essentials 

Office 2010, Java - 

76P6ZG1 D76P6ZG1 Outreach 
minister 
laptop 

N WinVista 
HB 

HP Photosmart 
7850 

MS Security 
Essentials 

Office 2010, Firefox - 

7WHJV71 D7WHJV71 Library N WinXP 
Home 

Dell 962 Photo 
All-In-One 

- Softlink Library Not 
connected 
to network 

- MCBC001 Daycare 
workroom 

N WinXP 
Pro 

HP LaserJet 1000 
Series 

MS Security 
Essentials 

Firefox, OpenOffice - 

CWCSP91 DCWCSP91 Jr. High 
public 

N WinXP 
Pro 

- MS Security 
Essentials 

Firefox, Java, OpenOffice - 
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Serial 
Number 

Hostname Location 
Description 

Domain? OS Local Printer Antivirus 
Software 

Installed Software (all have 
Adobe Reader and Flash Player) 

Special 
Notes 

- MCBC004 Jr. High 
public 

N WinXP 
Pro 

- MS Security 
Essentials 

Firefox, Java, OpenOffice - 

BWXF6J1 DBWXF6J1 Sr. High 
public 

N WinVista 
HB 

Canon Pixma 
MX320 

MS Security 
Essentials 

Firefox, Java, OpenOffice - 

DWXF6J1 DDWXF6J1 Sr. High 
public 

N WinVista 
HB 

- MS Security 
Essentials 

Firefox, Java, OpenOffice - 

CWXF6J1 DCWXF6J1 Sr. High 
public 

N WinVista 
HB 

- MS Security 
Essentials 

Firefox, Java, OpenOffice - 
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Network Cabling 

Except where otherwise noted, all patch panel ports are connected to the corresponding switch. 
Example: Patch panel port 101.1.1 is connected to Switch-101-1 port 1. 

Room 101 
Patch Panel Ports 

Patch 
Panel 

Port Destination VLAN Notes 

101.1 1 (Destination Unknown) 2  

101.1 2 208 - Meeting Room 2  

101.1 3 207 - Children's Minister Office 1  

101.1 4 206 - Student Minister Office (Printer) 1  

101.1 5 206 - Student Minister Office 1  

101.1 6 205 - Accountant Office 1  

101.1 7 204 - Publishing Assistant Office 1  

101.1 8 Office Suite Work Area 1  

101.1 9 203 - Music Minister Office 1  

101.1 10 202 - Outreach Minister Office 1  

101.1 11 201 - Pastor Office 2  

101.1 12 (Destination Unknown) 2  

101.1 13 Nursery Check-In Desk 1  

101.1 14 101 - Secretary's Office 1  

101.1 15 104 - Daycare Office 1  

101.1 16 216 - Video Room Trunk (Patched to Switch-101-1 Port G4) 

101.1 17 Daycare Workroom 2  

101.1 18 Daycare Copier 1  

101.1 19 (Vacant)   

101.1 20 (Vacant)   

101.1 21 (Vacant)   

101.1 22 (Vacant)   

101.1 23 (Vacant)   

101.1 24 (Vacant)   

 
Connections Not Made Through a Patch Panel 

Device Port Destination VLAN Notes 

Switch-101-1 22 Secretary Copier 1  

Switch-101-1 23 Router-101-1, Port FE0 1  

Switch-101-1 24 Router-101-1, Port FE2 2  

Switch-101-1 G1 Fiber to Storage 16 Trunk  

Switch-101-1 G3 Server 1  
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Device Port Destination VLAN Notes 

Switch-101-1 G4 216 - Video Room Trunk (Patched to Patch Panel 101.1 Port 16) 

Router-101-1 FE0 Switch-101-1, Port 23 1  

Router-101-1 FE1 - 1  

Router-101-1 FE2 Switch-101-1, Port 24 2  

Router-101-1 FE3 - 2  

 
Room 216 
Patch Panel Ports 

Patch 
Panel 

Port Destination VLAN 

216.1 1 Balcony - Wireless Access Point 2 

216.1 2 Balcony - Audio PC 1 

216.1 3 Balcony - Projector PC 1 

216.1 4 Balcony - Extra Jack 2 

216.1 5 218 - Jr. High Public 2 

216.1 6 218 - Jr. High Public 2 

216.1 7 218 - Jr. High Projector PC 1 

216.1 8 130 - Choir Room 1 

216.1 9 (Vacant)  

216.1 10 (Vacant)  

216.1 11 (Vacant)  

216.1 12 (Vacant)  

 
Connections Not Made Through a Patch Panel 

Device Port Destination VLAN 

Switch-216-1 14 Scroller PC 1 

Switch-216-1 15 Wireless Access Point 2 

Switch-216-1 16 To Room 101 Trunk 

 
Storage 16 
Patch Panel Ports 

Patch 
Panel 

Port Destination VLAN 

S16.1 1 230 - 9&10 Grade Boys SS 2 

S16.1 2 229 - Young Parents SS 2 

S16.1 3 228 - 9&10 Grade Girls SS 2 

S16.1 4 227 - Young Adults Coed SS 2 

S16.1 5 231 - Student Center Projector PC 1 

S16.1 6 End of Student Center Hallway 2 

S16.1 7 Storage 16 - Wall Jack 2 

S16.1 8 Activity Center - Back Wall 2 
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Patch 
Panel 

Port Destination VLAN 

S16.1 9 (Destination Unknown) 2 

S16.1 10 Activity Center - Kitchen (Desk) 2 

S16.1 11 Activity Center - AV Floor Pocket 1 

S16.1 12 Activity Center - Ceiling WAP 2 

S16.1 13 231 - Student Center Public PC 2 

S16.1 14 231 - Student Center Public PC 2 

S16.1 15 231 - Student Center Public PC 2 

S16.1 16 231 - Student Center Extra Jack 2 

S16.1 17 Storage 11 - Wireless Access Point 2 

S16.1 18 (Vacant)  

S16.1 19 (Vacant)  

S16.1 20 (Vacant)  

S16.1 21 (Vacant)  

S16.1 22 (Vacant)  

S16.1 23 (Vacant)  

S16.1 24 (Vacant)  

 
Connections Not Made Through a Patch Panel 

Device Port Destination VLAN 

Switch-S16-1 24 Wireless Access Point 2 

Switch-S16-1 G1 Fiber to Room 101 Trunk 
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IP Addresses and Passwords 

Private Network 
192.168.1.0/24 

Network Host Used for Username Password 

192.168.1. 1 Router-101-1 **** Console: **** VTY: **** 
Enable: **** 

 2-199 DHCP   

 200 Daycare Printer   

 201 Secretary Office Printer   

 202 Office Suite Printer   

 203-239 (Spare)   

 240 Switch-101-1 (Room 101) **** **** 

 241 Switch-S16-1 (Room S16) **** **** 

 242 Switch-216-1 (Room 216) **** **** 

 243-253 (Spare)   

 254 mcbcsvr   

 
Public Network 
192.168.2.0/24 

Network Host Used for Username Password 

192.168.2. 1 Router   

 2-229 DHCP   

 230 WAP - Room 201 **** **** 

 231 WAP - Daycare Workroom **** **** 

 232 WAP - Balcony **** **** 

 233 WAP - Storage 11 **** **** 

 234 WAP - Storage 16 **** **** 

 235 WAP - Activity Center **** **** 

 236-254 (Spare)   

 
Other Passwords 

Description Username Password 

Miscellaneous   

DynDNS.com account **** **** 

Directory Services Restore Mode Administrator Account **** **** 

Renamed server administrator account **** **** 

Symantec Protection Center Administrator Account **** **** 

Local Administrator Account on Workstations **** **** 

Local Administrator Account on Public PCs **** **** 

Linksys Internet router **** **** 

SQL Server sa password **** **** 
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Description Username Password 

Microsoft Volume Licensing **** **** 

Shelby Administrator Account **** **** 

   

Generic Accounts   

Children's Department **** **** 

Students Department **** **** 

Media (sound, projector, video) **** **** 

   

E-Mail Accounts   

mountcarmelbc@fuse.net **** **** 

mcbcpastor@fuse.net **** **** 

mcbcoutreach@fuse.net **** **** 

mcbcmusic@fuse.net **** **** 

mcbcyouth@fuse.net **** **** 

mcbcchildren@fuse.net **** **** 

mcbcfinance@fuse.net **** **** 

mcbcpublish@fuse.net **** **** 

mcbcdaycare@fuse.net **** **** 

https://www.microsoft.com/licensing/servicecenter/
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Software Licensing 

Microsoft Charity Pricing 

The Microsoft Windows 7 Professional Upgrade and Microsoft Office 2010 Professional Plus licenses 
listed in the following two sections were purchased under Microsoft’s Charity Pricing. Elegibility 
requirements for Charity Pricing at the time the licenses were purchased can be found here: 

\\mcbcsvr\Shared$\IT\Documentation\Software\Microsoft Charity 
Pricing\UNITEDSTATESCharityEligibilityDefinition(June2008)(CR).doc 

Microsoft Windows 7 Professional Upgrade 
Church owns 9 licenses 

License Key 1 (7 licenses): **** 

License Key 2 (1 license): **** 

License Key 3 (1 license): **** 

 Computer Notes 

1 H4CE0400517 License Key 1 

2 DH1R7PL1 License Key 1 

3 D3Q8TML1 License Key 1 

4 MCBC005 License Key 1 

5 DJK5M5H1 License Key 1 

6 D2B1Y5J1 License Key 1 

7 D2NT1VF1 License Key 1 

8 DCBX1JH1 License Key 2 

9 D1PSR6C1 License Key 3 

 
Microsoft Office 2010 Professional Plus 

Church owns 15 licenses 

License Key 1 (10 Licenses): **** 

License Key 2 (4 licenses): **** 

License Key 3 (1 license): **** 

To enter product key: 

Install Office 2010, launch any Office 2010 program, click File, click Help, click Change Product Key 

 Computer Notes 

1 H4CE0400517 License Key 1 

2 DH1R7PL1 License Key 1 

3 D3Q8TML1 License Key 1 

4 MCBC005 License Key 1 

5 DJK5M5H1 License Key 1 

6 D2B1Y5J1 License Key 1 

7 D2NT1VF1 License Key 1 
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 Computer Notes 

8 DB89X2C1 License Key 1 

9 DDNW4QH1 License Key 1 

10 DCBX1JH1 License Key 1 

11 D17MMJN1 License Key 2 

12 D1PSR6C1 License Key 2 

13 D26CKBC1 License Key 2 

14 D76P6ZG1 License Key 2 

15 MCBC003 License Key 3 

 

Symantec Endpoint Protection Small Business Edition 
Church owns 16 licenses 

Essential Maintenance through 01/26/12 

Additional License Information: \\MCBCSVR\Shared$\IT\Documentation\Software\Symantec 
Endpoint Protection\License Files 
 Computer 

1 MCBCSVR 

2 DH1R7PL1 

3 DJK5M5H1 

4 D3Q8TML1 

5 DJZWSLB1 

6 H4CE0400517 

7 D2B1Y5J1 

8 MCBC005 

9 DB89X2C1 

10 DDNW4QH1 

11 MCBC002 

12 D2NT1VF1 

13 DCBX1JH1 

14 D17MMJN1 

15 D1PSR6C1 

16 MCBC003 
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Network Diagrams 
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Server Configuration 

General Information 
Operating System: Windows Server 2008 R2 Foundation 
Server Name: mcbcsvr 
Server IP Address: 192.168.1.254/24 
Default Gateway: 192.168.1.1 
 
System Specifications 
Memory: 4.00GB 
Internal Hard Disk Storage 

2x500GB SATA in RAID1 
Partitions: 

  OS (C:) – 40.00GB 
  DATAPART1 (D:) – 422.21GB 
  RECOVERY – 3.00GB 
  OEM Partition – 39MB 
External Hard Disk Storage 
 3x150GB USB (Rotated weekly) 
Network Interface Card 
 Broadcom NetXtreme Gigabit Ethernet (integrated) 
 
Windows Configuration 
Server Roles 

- Active Directory Domain Services 
  Domain name: mcbc.ad 
  Domain functional level: Windows Server 2008 R2 
  Users/Groups/Computers/Printers documented in the Active Directory 

- DHCP Server 
  Scope: 192.168.1.0 
   Address pool: 192.168.1.2 – 192.168.1.199 
   Scope Options: 
    003 Router: 192.168.1.1 
    006 DNS Servers: 192.168.1.254 
    015 DNS Domain Name: mcbc.ad 

- DNS Server 
Default installation created with installation of Active Directory, except for DNS 
forwarders shown in the screenshot on the next page. 
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- File Services 

  Non-default shares: 
Local Directory Share Name Use 
D:\Home$ Home$ User home folders 
D:\Shared$ Shared$ Share drive 
C:\MailRoom MailRoom Shelby MailRoom 
C:\Shelby Shelby Shelby Church Database 

- Network Policy and Access Services 
  Using PPP/PPTP for VPN Connections 
  Relevant Network Policy Server Policy Details: 
  Policy Name: VPN Access 

Screenshots of important settings below 
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- Print and Document Services 

  Drivers: 
   KONICA MINOLTA 350/250/200 PS (x64 and X86), version 6.1.7233.0 
   KONICA MINOLTA C353 Series PCL (x64 and x86), version 6.4.1.0 
   KONICA MINOLTA C353 Series PS (x64 and x86), version 6.4.1.0 
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  Printers: 
   Daycare – Konica Minolta BizHub 250 
    Driver: KONICA MINOLTA 350/250/200 PS 
    IP Address: 192.168.1.200 
   Office Suite – Konica Minolta BizHub C353 
    Driver: KONICA MINOLTA C353 Series PS 
    IP Address: 192.168.1.201 
   Secretary – Konica Minolta BizHub 250 
    Driver: KONICA MINOLTA 350/250/200 PS 
    IP Address: 192.168.1.202 
 
  Authenticated Users group has Print permission to all network printers 
 
Backup 
Windows Server Backup (accessible on mcbcsvr at Start  Administrative Tools  Windows Server 
Backup) is configured to take a backup of mcbcsvr every night at 9:00PM. 

Windows Server Backup is configured to make a bare metal recovery backup, a system state backup, 
and a backup of the contents of the server’s hard drive. This allows for recovery from a variety of 
problems (from accidental deletion of a single file to the complete failure of the server). 

Backups are stored to one of three external hard drives (whichever is currently attached to the server). 
The secretary rotates the hard drives at the beginning of each week, and the two drives not currently 
attached to the server are stored in a secure location. 

Windows server backup is configured to store as many backups as fit on the external drives (and will 
start deleting old backups once the drives are full to make room for newer backups). 

Church Database Backup 
The church database system is configured to create a backup of the data it stores every Saturday at 
8PM. This backup is stored in D:\Shelby Backup (on mcbcsvr), which is backed up as part of the server 
backup. 

The Shelby backup utility is set to keep the past 3 backups of the database. If the database is lost or 
corrupted, it can be restored from one of these backups (which reside on the server and the three 
rotating backup drives). 

Information about the status of these backups can be found by logging on to the server and going to 
Start  All Programs Shelby v5  Shelby SQL Backup-Restore Utility. 
 
Installed Software 

- Shelby v5 
Administrative username/password in S:\IT\Documentation\IP Addresses.xlsx 

- Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Express 
  Administrative username/password in S:\IT\Documentation\IP Addresses.xlsx 
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Noteworthy settings in Start  Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2  Configuration Tools  
SQL Server Configuration Manager: 

 
 

 
 

 
 

- ShelbyMAILROOM 
- APC PowerChute Personal Edition (version 2.2) 

Set to shut down the server when the power fails and 6 minutes of battery backup 
remain. 

- DynDNS Updater 
  Username/password at S:\IT\Documentation\IP Addresses.xlsx 

- Symantec Endpoint Protection Client 
- Symantec Protection Center (and management server) 

Administrative username/password in S:\IT\Documentation\IP Addresses.xlsx 
 
Non-default Firewall Rules 
Inbound Rules: 

MCBC – Shelby Database 1 
  Allow TCP 1433 

Description: The SHELBY instance of SQL Server 2008 R2 Express is assigned to static 
port TCP 1433. This rule allows incoming connections to that instance. 

  
MCBC – Shelby Database 2 

  Allow TCP 1434 
Description: The Shelby database system requires that the SQL Server Browser service 
be running and accessible from workstation computers. This rule allows incoming 
connections on UDP 1434, which is the default port used by SQL Server Browser. 
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MCBC – Symantec Protection Center 

  Allow TCP 8014 
Description: Symantec Endpoint Protection Small Business Edition client computer check 
in with the Symantec Protection Center on TCP 8014. This rule allows incoming client 
check-in information through the firewall. 

 
Services 

Name Status   Startup Type Log On As 
Active Directory Domain Services Started Automatic Local System 
Active Directory Web Services Started Automatic Local System 
APC UPS Service Started Automatic Local System 
Application Experience   Manual Local System 
Application Identity   Manual Local Service 
Application Information Started Manual Local System 
Application Layer Gateway Service   Manual Local Service 
Application Management Started Manual Local System 
Background Intelligent Transfer Service Started Automatic (Delayed Start) Local System 
Base Filtering Engine Started Automatic Local Service 
Block Level Backup Engine Service   Manual Local System 
Certificate Propagation Started Manual Local System 
CNG Key Isolation Started Manual Local System 
COM+ Event System Started Automatic Local Service 
COM+ System Application   Manual Local System 
Computer Browser   Disabled Local System 
Credential Manager   Manual Local System 
Cryptographic Services Started Automatic Network Service 
DCOM Server Process Launcher Started Automatic Local System 
Desktop Window Manager Session Manager Started Automatic Local System 
DFS Namespace Started Automatic Local System 
DFS Replication Started Automatic Local System 
DHCP Client Started Automatic Local Service 
DHCP Server Started Automatic Network Service 
Diagnostic Policy Service Started Automatic (Delayed Start) Local Service 
Diagnostic Service Host   Manual Local Service 
Diagnostic System Host   Manual Local System 
Disk Defragmenter   Manual Local System 
Distributed Link Tracking Client   Manual Local System 
Distributed Transaction Coordinator Started Automatic (Delayed Start) Network Service 
DNS Client Started Automatic Network Service 
DNS Server Started Automatic Local System 
DynDNS Updater Started Automatic Local System 
Encrypting File System (EFS)   Manual Local System 
Extensible Authentication Protocol Started Manual Local System 
File Replication   Disabled Local System 
Function Discovery Provider Host Started Manual Local Service 
Function Discovery Resource Publication   Manual Local Service 
Group Policy Client Started Automatic Local System 
Health Key and Certificate Management   Manual Local System 
Human Interface Device Access   Manual Local System 
IKE and AuthIP IPsec Keying Modules Started Automatic Local System 
Interactive Services Detection   Manual Local System 
Internet Connection Sharing (ICS)   Disabled Local System 
Intersite Messaging Started Automatic Local System 
IP Helper Started Automatic Local System 
IPsec Policy Agent Started Manual Network Service 
Kerberos Key Distribution Center Started Automatic Local System 
KtmRm for Distributed Transaction Coordinator   Manual Network Service 
Link-Layer Topology Discovery Mapper   Manual Local Service 
LiveUpdate   Manual Local System 
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Microsoft .NET Framework NGEN v2.0.50727_X64   Manual Local System 
Microsoft .NET Framework NGEN v2.0.50727_X86   Manual Local System 
Microsoft Fibre Channel Platform Registration Service   Manual Local Service 
Microsoft iSCSI Initiator Service   Manual Local System 
Microsoft Software Shadow Copy Provider   Manual Local System 
Multimedia Class Scheduler   Manual Local System 
Net.Tcp Port Sharing Service   Disabled Local Service 
Netlogon Started Automatic Local System 
Network Access Protection Agent   Manual Network Service 
Network Connections Started Manual Local System 
Network List Service Started Manual Local Service 
Network Location Awareness Started Automatic Network Service 
Network Store Interface Service Started Automatic Local Service 
Performance Counter DLL Host   Manual Local Service 
Performance Logs & Alerts   Manual Local Service 
Plug and Play Started Automatic Local System 
PnP-X IP Bus Enumerator   Manual Local System 
Portable Device Enumerator Service   Manual Local System 
Power Started Automatic Local System 
Print Spooler Started Automatic Local System 
Problem Reports and Solutions Control Panel Support   Manual Local System 
Protected Storage   Manual Local System 
Remote Access Auto Connection Manager   Manual Local System 
Remote Access Connection Manager Started Manual Local System 
Remote Access Quarantine Agent   Manual Local Service 
Remote Desktop Configuration Started Manual Local System 
Remote Desktop Services Started Manual Network Service 
Remote Desktop Services UserMode Port Redirector Started Manual Local System 
Remote Procedure Call (RPC) Started Automatic Network Service 
Remote Procedure Call (RPC) Locator   Manual Network Service 
Remote Registry Started Automatic Local Service 
Resultant Set of Policy Provider   Manual Local System 
Routing and Remote Access Started Automatic (Delayed Start) Local System 
RPC Endpoint Mapper Started Automatic Network Service 
Secondary Logon Started Manual Local System 
Secure Socket Tunneling Protocol Service Started Manual Local Service 
Security Accounts Manager Started Automatic Local System 
Server Started Automatic Local System 
Server Infrastructure License Service Started Automatic Local System 
Shell Hardware Detection Started Automatic Local System 
Smart Card   Manual Local Service 
Smart Card Removal Policy   Manual Local System 
SNMP Trap   Manual Local Service 
Software Protection Started Automatic (Delayed Start) Network Service 
Special Administration Console Helper   Manual Local System 
SPP Notification Service   Manual Local Service 
SQL Active Directory Helper Service   Disabled Local System 
SQL Server (SHELBY) Started Automatic Local System 
SQL Server Agent (SHELBY)   Disabled Network Service 
SQL Server Browser Started Automatic Local Service 
SQL Server VSS Writer Started Automatic Local System 
SSDP Discovery   Disabled Local Service 
Symantec Embedded Database Started Automatic Local System 
Symantec Endpoint Protection Started Automatic Local System 
Symantec Event Manager Started Automatic Local System 
Symantec Management Client Started Automatic Local System 
Symantec Network Access Control   Manual Local System 
Symantec Protection Center Started Automatic Local System 
Symantec Protection Center Webserver Started Automatic Local System 
Symantec Settings Manager Started Automatic Local System 
System Event Notification Service Started Automatic Local System 
Task Scheduler Started Automatic Local System 
TCP/IP NetBIOS Helper Started Automatic Local Service 
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Telephony Started Manual Network Service 
Thread Ordering Server   Manual Local Service 
TPM Base Services   Manual Local Service 
UPnP Device Host   Disabled Local Service 
User Profile Service Started Automatic Local System 
Virtual Disk Started Manual Local System 
Volume Shadow Copy   Manual Local System 
Windows Audio   Manual Local Service 
Windows Audio Endpoint Builder   Manual Local System 
Windows CardSpace   Manual Local System 
Windows Color System   Manual Local Service 
Windows Driver Foundation - User-mode Driver Framework   Manual Local System 
Windows Error Reporting Service   Manual Local System 
Windows Event Collector   Manual Network Service 
Windows Event Log Started Automatic Local Service 
Windows Firewall Started Automatic Local Service 
Windows Font Cache Service Started Automatic (Delayed Start) Local Service 
Windows Installer   Manual Local System 
Windows Management Instrumentation Started Automatic Local System 
Windows Modules Installer Started Manual Local System 
Windows Presentation Foundation Font Cache 3.0.0.0   Manual Local Service 
Windows Remote Management (WS-Management) Started Automatic (Delayed Start) Network Service 
Windows Time Started Automatic Local Service 
Windows Update Started Automatic (Delayed Start) Local System 
WinHTTP Web Proxy Auto-Discovery Service Started Manual Local Service 
Wired AutoConfig   Manual Local System 
WMI Performance Adapter   Manual Local System 
Workstation Started Automatic Network Service 
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Group Policy 

Entire Domain 
Below is the detail about the Group Policy Object named “Entire Domain” that is applied to the entire 
mcbc domain: 

Entire Domain 
Data collected on: 5/3/2011 5:27:35 PM  
General 
Details 

Domain mcbc.ad 

Owner MCBC\Domain Admins 

Created 1/19/2011 3:33:40 PM 

Modified 2/5/2011 10:20:12 AM 

User Revisions 72 (AD), 72 (sysvol) 

Computer Revisions 27 (AD), 27 (sysvol) 

Unique ID {31B2F340-016D-11D2-945F-00C04FB984F9} 

GPO Status Enabled 
Links 

Location Enforced Link Status Path 

mcbc No Enabled mcbc.ad 
 
This list only includes links in the domain of the GPO. 
Security Filtering 
The settings in this GPO can only apply to the following groups, users, and computers: 

Name 

NT AUTHORITY\Authenticated Users 
Delegation 
These groups and users have the specified permission for this GPO 

Name Allowed Permissions Inherited 

NT AUTHORITY\Authenticated Users Read (from Security Filtering) No 

NT AUTHORITY\ENTERPRISE DOMAIN 

CONTROLLERS 

Read No 

NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM Edit settings, delete, modify security No 
Computer Configuration (Enabled) 
Policies 
Windows Settings 
Security Settings 
Account Policies/Password Policy 

Policy Setting 

Enforce password history 24 passwords remembered 

Maximum password age 90 days 

Minimum password age 1 days 

Minimum password length 7 characters 
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Password must meet complexity requirements Enabled 

Store passwords using reversible encryption Disabled 
Account Policies/Account Lockout Policy 

Policy Setting 

Account lockout threshold 0 invalid logon attempts 
Account Policies/Kerberos Policy 

Policy Setting 

Enforce user logon restrictions Enabled 

Maximum lifetime for service ticket 600 minutes 

Maximum lifetime for user ticket 10 hours 

Maximum lifetime for user ticket renewal 7 days 

Maximum tolerance for computer clock synchronization 5 minutes 
Local Policies/Security Options 
Network Access 

Policy Setting 

Network access: Allow anonymous SID/Name translation Disabled 
Network Security 

Policy Setting 

Network security: Do not store LAN Manager hash value on next 

password change 

Enabled 

Network security: Force logoff when logon hours expire Disabled 
Public Key Policies/Encrypting File System 
Certificates 

Issued To Issued By Expiration Date Intended 

Purposes 

Administrator Administrator 12/26/2110 3:40:25 PM File 

Recovery 
 
For additional information about individual settings, launch Group Policy Object Editor. 
Public Key Policies/Trusted Root Certification Authorities 
Properties 

Policy Setting 

Allow users to select new root certification authorities (CAs) to trust Enabled 

Client computers can trust the following certificate stores Third-Party Root Certification Authorities and Enterprise Root 

Certification Authorities 

To perform certificate-based authentication of users and computers, CAs 

must meet the following criteria 

Registered in Active Directory only 

Administrative Templates 
Policy definitions (ADMX files) retrieved from the local machine. 
Network/Network Connections/Windows Firewall/Domain Profile 
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Policy Setting Comment 

Windows Firewall: Allow inbound Remote 

Desktop exceptions 

Enabled  

Allow unsolicited incoming messages from these IP addresses:  

Syntax: 

Type "*" to allow messages from any network, or 

else type a comma-separated list that contains 

any number or combination of these: 

IP addresses, such as 10.0.0.1 

Subnet descriptions, such as 10.2.3.0/24 

The string "localsubnet" 

Example: to allow messages from 10.0.0.1, 

10.0.0.2, and from any system on the 

local subnet or on the 10.3.4.x subnet, 

type the following in the "Allow unsolicited"  

incoming messages from these IP addresses": 

10.0.0.1,10.0.0.2,localsubnet,10.3.4.0/24 

 

Windows Components/Remote Desktop Services/Remote Desktop Session Host/Connections 

Policy Setting Comment 

Allow users to connect remotely using Remote 

Desktop Services 

Enabled  

Windows Components/Remote Desktop Services/Remote Desktop Session Host/Device and Resource Redirection 

Policy Setting Comment 

Do not allow clipboard redirection Enabled  

Do not allow COM port redirection Enabled  

Do not allow drive redirection Enabled  

Do not allow LPT port redirection Enabled  

Do not allow smart card device redirection Enabled  

Do not allow supported Plug and Play device 

redirection 

Enabled  
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Windows Components/Remote Desktop Services/Remote Desktop Session Host/Printer Redirection 

Policy Setting Comment 

Do not allow client printer redirection Enabled  
User Configuration (Enabled) 
Preferences 
Windows Settings 
Drive Maps 
Drive Map (Drive: S) 
S: (Order: 1) 
General 

Action Create 
Properties  

Letter S 

Location \\MCBCSVR\Shared$ 

Reconnect Enabled 

Use first available Disabled 

Hide/Show this drive No change 

Hide/Show all drives No change 

Common 
Options  

Stop processing items on this extension if an error occurs on this item No 

Run in logged-on user's security context (user policy option) No 

Remove this item when it is no longer applied No 

Apply once and do not reapply No 

 

Domain Controllers 
Below is the detail about the Group Policy Object named “Domain Controllers” that is applied to the 
domain controllers OU in the mcbc domain: 

Domain Controllers 
Data collected on: 5/3/2011 5:27:04 PM  
General 
Details 

Domain mcbc.ad 

Owner MCBC\Domain Admins 

Created 1/19/2011 3:33:40 PM 

Modified 2/12/2011 1:49:18 PM 

User Revisions 10 (AD), 10 (sysvol) 

Computer Revisions 9 (AD), 9 (sysvol) 

javascript:void();
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Unique ID {6AC1786C-016F-11D2-945F-00C04fB984F9} 

GPO Status Enabled 
Links 

Location Enforced Link Status Path 

Domain Controllers No Enabled mcbc.ad/Domain 

Controllers 
 
This list only includes links in the domain of the GPO. 
Security Filtering 
The settings in this GPO can only apply to the following groups, users, and computers: 

Name 

NT AUTHORITY\Authenticated Users 
Delegation 
These groups and users have the specified permission for this GPO 

Name Allowed Permissions Inherited 

NT AUTHORITY\Authenticated Users Read (from Security Filtering) No 

NT AUTHORITY\ENTERPRISE DOMAIN 

CONTROLLERS 

Read No 

NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM Edit settings, delete, modify security No 
Computer Configuration (Enabled)  
Policies 
Windows Settings 
Security Settings 
Local Policies/User Rights Assignment 

Policy Setting 

Access this computer from the network Everyone, BUILTIN\Administrators, NT AUTHORITY\Authenticated Users, 

NT AUTHORITY\ENTERPRISE DOMAIN CONTROLLERS, BUILTIN\Pre-

Windows 2000 Compatible Access 

Adjust memory quotas for a process NT SERVICE\SQLAgent$SHELBY, NT AUTHORITY\LOCAL SERVICE, 

NT AUTHORITY\NETWORK SERVICE, BUILTIN\Administrators, NT 

SERVICE\MSSQL$SHELBY 

Allow log on locally BUILTIN\Administrators, BUILTIN\Backup Operators, BUILTIN\Account 

Operators, BUILTIN\Server Operators, BUILTIN\Print Operators 

Back up files and directories BUILTIN\Administrators, BUILTIN\Backup Operators, BUILTIN\Server 

Operators 

Bypass traverse checking NT SERVICE\SQLAgent$SHELBY, Everyone, NT AUTHORITY\LOCAL 

SERVICE, NT AUTHORITY\NETWORK SERVICE, 

BUILTIN\Administrators, NT AUTHORITY\Authenticated Users, 

BUILTIN\Pre-Windows 2000 Compatible Access, NT 
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SERVICE\MSSQL$SHELBY 

Change the system time NT AUTHORITY\LOCAL SERVICE, BUILTIN\Administrators, 

BUILTIN\Server Operators 

Create a pagefile BUILTIN\Administrators 

Debug programs BUILTIN\Administrators 

Enable computer and user accounts to be trusted for delegation BUILTIN\Administrators 

Force shutdown from a remote system BUILTIN\Administrators, BUILTIN\Server Operators 

Generate security audits NT AUTHORITY\LOCAL SERVICE, NT AUTHORITY\NETWORK 

SERVICE 

Increase scheduling priority BUILTIN\Administrators 

Load and unload device drivers BUILTIN\Administrators, BUILTIN\Print Operators 

Log on as a batch job BUILTIN\Administrators, BUILTIN\Backup Operators, 

BUILTIN\Performance Log Users 

Manage auditing and security log BUILTIN\Administrators 

Modify firmware environment values BUILTIN\Administrators 

Profile single process BUILTIN\Administrators 

Profile system performance BUILTIN\Administrators, WdiServiceHost 

Remove computer from docking station BUILTIN\Administrators 

Replace a process level token NT SERVICE\SQLAgent$SHELBY, NT AUTHORITY\LOCAL SERVICE, 

NT AUTHORITY\NETWORK SERVICE, NT SERVICE\MSSQL$SHELBY 

Restore files and directories BUILTIN\Administrators, BUILTIN\Backup Operators, BUILTIN\Server 

Operators 

Shut down the system BUILTIN\Administrators, BUILTIN\Backup Operators, BUILTIN\Server 

Operators, BUILTIN\Print Operators 

Take ownership of files or other objects BUILTIN\Administrators 
Local Policies/Security Options 
Domain Controller 

Policy Setting 

Domain controller: LDAP server signing requirements Require signing 
Domain Member 

Policy Setting 

Domain member: Digitally encrypt or sign secure channel data (always) Enabled 
Microsoft Network Server 

Policy Setting 
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Microsoft network server: Digitally sign communications (always) Enabled 

Microsoft network server: Digitally sign communications (if client agrees) Enabled 
User Configuration (Enabled)  
No settings defined. 

 
MCBC Computers 
Below is the detail about the Group Policy Object named “MCBC Computers” that is applied to the 
MCBC Computers OU in the mcbc domain (note that this OU contains all workstation computers): 

MCBC Computers 
Data collected on: 5/3/2011 5:33:02 PM  
General 
Details 

Domain mcbc.ad 

Owner MCBC\Domain Admins 

Created 1/26/2011 7:15:14 AM 

Modified 2/5/2011 10:30:26 AM 

User Revisions 4 (AD), 4 (sysvol) 

Computer Revisions 17 (AD), 17 (sysvol) 

Unique ID {05CC5DB8-B51C-4A10-8D04-8ABA3981FDBF} 

GPO Status Enabled 
Links 

Location Enforced Link Status Path 

MCBC Computers No Enabled mcbc.ad/MCBC 

Computers 
 
This list only includes links in the domain of the GPO. 
Security Filtering 
The settings in this GPO can only apply to the following groups, users, and computers: 

Name 

NT AUTHORITY\Authenticated Users 
Delegation 
These groups and users have the specified permission for this GPO 

Name Allowed Permissions Inherited 

MCBC\Domain Admins Edit settings, delete, modify security No 

MCBC\Enterprise Admins Edit settings, delete, modify security No 

NT AUTHORITY\Authenticated Users Read (from Security Filtering) No 

NT AUTHORITY\ENTERPRISE DOMAIN 

CONTROLLERS 

Read No 

NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM Edit settings, delete, modify security No 
Computer Configuration (Enabled) 
Policies 
Windows Settings 
Security Settings 
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Restricted Groups 

Group Members Member of 

MCBC\IT  BUILTIN\Administrators 
Administrative Templates 
Policy definitions (ADMX files) retrieved from the local machine. 
Printers 

Policy Setting Comment 

Point and Print Restrictions Enabled  

Users can only point and print to these servers: Enabled 

Enter fully qualified server names separated by semicolons mcbcsvr.mcbc.ad 

Users can only point and print to machines in their forest Disabled 

 
Security Prompts: 

When installing drivers for a new connection: Do not show warning or elevation prompt 

When updating drivers for an existing connection: Show warning only 

This setting only applies to: 

Windows Vista and later 

 

User Configuration (Enabled) 
No settings defined.
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Antivirus 

Business Computers 
Computers used by church staff and to support church functions (and which are on the domain) have 
Symantec Endpoint Protection Small Business Edition installed. The installation files located in 
\\mcbcsvr\Shared$\IT\Software Installs\Symantec Endpoint Protection\Client Installers can be used to 
install the software on client computers. The installers will automatically configure the client to be 
managed by the server. 

The Symantec management server runs on mcbcsvr and the status of the system (and individual clients) 
can be viewed using the Symantec Protection Center (which can be accessed on the server by going to 
Start  All Programs  Symantec Protection Center  Symantec Protection Center). Username and 
password information is in the Other Passwords section of the document found here: 
\\mcbcsvr\Shared$\IT\Documentation\IP Addresses.xlsx 

The system is configured to make computers run a full scan every Monday morning at 8:00AM. The 
client software is also installed on mcbcsvr, so it is also scanned every Monday morning. 

Note that the Firewall feature that comes with Symantec Endpoint Protection Small Business edition is 
not deployed on the Mt. Carmel network and the installers mentioned above will not install it on clients. 

Information about the licenses Mt. Carmel owns for Symantec Endpoint Protection Small Business 
Edition can be found in the Symantec section of the spreadsheet found here: 
\\mcbcsvr\Shared$\IT\Documentation\Software\Software Licenses.xlsx 

 
Public Computers 
Computers provided for public use (and which are not on the domain) have Microsoft Security Essentials 
installed with the default configuration. The software can be used on up to 10 computers within the 
church and is available for free here: http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/security_essentials/default.aspx 

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/security_essentials/default.aspx
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Network Hardware Configuration Information 

Router-101-1 
Below is the running configuration output for Router-101-1 (Device Model: Cisco SR520-FE-K9): 
! 
version 12.4 
no service pad 
service timestamps debug datetime msec 
service timestamps log datetime msec 
service password-encryption 
! 
hostname Router-101-1 
! 
boot-start-marker 
boot-end-marker 
! 
logging message-counter syslog 
enable secret 5 **** 
! 
no aaa new-model 
! 
crypto pki trustpoint TP-self-signed-**** 
 enrollment selfsigned 
 subject-name cn=IOS-Self-Signed-Certificate-**** 
 revocation-check none 
 rsakeypair TP-self-signed-**** 
! 
! 
crypto pki certificate chain TP-self-signed-**** 
 certificate self-signed 01 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
   **** 
        quit 
dot11 syslog 
ip source-route 
! 
! 
ip dhcp excluded-address 192.168.2.1 
ip dhcp excluded-address 192.168.2.230 192.168.2.254 
! 
ip dhcp pool Vlan2-PublicNetwork 
   import all 
   network 192.168.2.0 255.255.255.0 
   dns-server 216.68.4.10 216.68.5.10 
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   default-router 192.168.2.1 
   domain-name mcbc.public 
! 
! 
ip cef 
no ip domain lookup 
ip inspect name firewall tcp 
ip inspect name firewall udp 
! 
no ipv6 cef 
multilink bundle-name authenticated 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
archive 
 log config 
  hidekeys 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
interface FastEthernet0 
! 
interface FastEthernet1 
! 
interface FastEthernet2 
 switchport access vlan 2 
! 
interface FastEthernet3 
 switchport access vlan 2 
! 
interface FastEthernet4 
 ip address dhcp 
 ip access-group 102 in 
 ip nat outside 
 ip inspect firewall out 
 ip virtual-reassembly 
 duplex auto 
 speed auto 
! 
interface Vlan1 
 ip address 192.168.1.1 255.255.255.0 
 ip nat inside 
 ip virtual-reassembly 
! 
interface Vlan2 
 ip address 192.168.2.1 255.255.255.0 
 ip access-group 101 in 
 ip nat inside 
 ip virtual-reassembly 
! 
no ip forward-protocol nd 
! 
no ip http server 
ip http authentication local 
no ip http secure-server 
ip http timeout-policy idle 60 life 86400 requests 10000 
ip nat inside source list 1 interface FastEthernet4 overload 
ip nat inside source static tcp 192.168.1.254 3389 interface FastEthernet4 3389 
ip nat inside source static tcp 192.168.1.254 1723 interface FastEthernet4 1723 
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! 
access-list 1 permit 192.168.1.0 0.0.0.255 
access-list 1 permit 192.168.2.0 0.0.0.255 
access-list 1 deny   any 
access-list 101 deny   ip 192.168.2.0 0.0.0.255 192.168.1.0 0.0.0.255 
access-list 101 deny   tcp 192.168.2.0 0.0.0.255 host 192.168.2.1 eq telnet 
access-list 101 permit ip any any 
access-list 102 permit tcp any any eq 1723 
access-list 102 permit gre any any 
access-list 102 permit tcp any any eq 3389 
access-list 102 permit udp any any eq bootpc 
access-list 102 deny   ip any any 
no cdp run 
 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
control-plane 
! 
! 
line con 0 
 password 7 **** 
 login 
 no modem enable 
line aux 0 
line vty 0 4 
 password 7 **** 
 login 
 transport input telnet ssh 
! 
scheduler max-task-time 5000 
end 
 

Switch-101-1 
Below is the running configuration output for Switch-101-1 (Device Model: Dell PowerConnect 3524): 
interface range ethernet e(1-22),g3 
spanning-tree portfast 
exit 
interface range ethernet e(1-2,7,10,12,15-16,19-21) 
spanning-tree cost 100 
exit 
interface range ethernet e(3-6,8-9,11,13-14,17-18,22-24) 
spanning-tree cost 19 
exit 
interface ethernet g3 
spanning-tree cost 4 
exit 
interface range ethernet g(1,4) 
switchport mode trunk 
exit 
vlan database 
vlan 2 
exit 
interface range ethernet e(1-2,11-12,16-17,19-21,24),g2 
switchport access vlan 2 
exit 
interface range ethernet g(1,4) 
switchport trunk allowed vlan add 2 
exit 
interface vlan 2 
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name VLAN2 
exit 
voice vlan oui-table add 0001e3 Siemens_AG_phone________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 00036b Cisco_phone_____________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 00096e Avaya___________________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 000fe2 H3C_Aolynk______________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 0060b9 Philips_and_NEC_AG_phone 
voice vlan oui-table add 00d01e Pingtel_phone___________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 00e075 Polycom/Veritel_phone___ 
voice vlan oui-table add 00e0bb 3Com_phone______________ 
interface vlan 1 
ip address 192.168.1.240 255.255.255.0 
exit 
hostname Switch-101-1 
enable password level 15 **** encrypted 
username **** password **** level 15 encrypted 
snmp-server community Dell_Network_Manager rw view DefaultSuper 
snmp-server set rlEventsDeleteEvents  rlEventsDeleteEvents 5 
 
Default settings: 
Service tag: 
 
SW version 
 
Fast Ethernet Ports 
========================== 
no shutdown 
speed 100 
duplex full 
negotiation 
flow-control off 
mdix auto 
no back-pressure 
 
Gigabit Ethernet Ports 
============================= 
no shutdown 
speed 1000 
duplex full 
negotiation 
flow-control off 
mdix auto 
no back-pressure 
 
interface vlan 1 
interface port-channel 1 - 15 
 
spanning-tree 
spanning-tree mode STP 
 
qos basic 
qos trust cos 
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Switch-216-1 
The screenshots below reflect the non-default configuration details for Switch-216-1 (Device Model: Dell 
PowerConnect 2816): 

IP Address: 

 

STP Fast Link (Portfast) Configuration: 
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VLAN 1 Port Assignments: 

 
U indicates: 

- For all ports except 16:  The port is on VLAN1. 
- For Port 16 (a trunk port): Untagged traffic coming in on that port is for VLAN1. 

Blank indicates the port is not a member of VLAN1. 

VLAN2 Port Assignments: 

 
U indicates that the port is a member of VLAN2. 
T indicates that the port is a trunk port and VLAN2 traffic will be tagged when it comes across the trunk. 
Blank indicates the port is not a member of VLAN2. 
 
Switch-S16-1 
Below is the running configuration output for Switch-S16-1 (Device Model: Dell PowerConnect 3524): 
interface range ethernet e(1-24) 
spanning-tree portfast 
exit 
interface range ethernet e(1-10,13-16,18-23) 
spanning-tree cost 100 
exit 
interface range ethernet e(11-12,17,24) 
spanning-tree cost 19 
exit 
interface ethernet g1 
switchport mode trunk 
exit 
vlan database 
vlan 2 
exit 
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interface range ethernet e(1-4,6-10,12-24),g(2-4) 
switchport access vlan 2 
exit 
interface ethernet g1 
switchport trunk allowed vlan add 2 
exit 
interface vlan 2 
name VLAN2 
exit 
voice vlan oui-table add 0001e3 Siemens_AG_phone________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 00036b Cisco_phone_____________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 00096e Avaya___________________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 000fe2 H3C_Aolynk______________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 0060b9 Philips_and_NEC_AG_phone 
voice vlan oui-table add 00d01e Pingtel_phone___________ 
voice vlan oui-table add 00e075 Polycom/Veritel_phone___ 
voice vlan oui-table add 00e0bb 3Com_phone______________ 
interface vlan 1 
ip address 192.168.1.241 255.255.255.0 
exit 
hostname Switch-S16-1 
enable password level 15 **** encrypted 
username **** password **** level 15 encrypted 
snmp-server community Dell_Network_Manager rw view DefaultSuper 
snmp-server set rlEventsDeleteEvents  rlEventsDeleteEvents 4 
 
Default settings: 
Service tag: 
 
SW version 
 
Fast Ethernet Ports 
========================== 
no shutdown 
speed 100 
duplex full 
negotiation 
flow-control off 
mdix auto 
no back-pressure 
 
Gigabit Ethernet Ports 
============================= 
no shutdown 
speed 1000 
duplex full 
negotiation 
flow-control off 
mdix auto 
no back-pressure 
 
interface vlan 1 
interface port-channel 1 - 15 
 
spanning-tree 
spanning-tree mode STP 
 
qos basic 
qos trust cos 
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Disaster Recovery 

Server and Data 
In the event that the entire server fails or is destroyed, here are the general steps required to recover: 

1. Purchase a new server with a license and installation media for Microsoft Windows Server 2008 
R2. 

2. Connect whichever of the available backup drives has the most recent backup to this new 
server. 

3. Boot the server using the Windows Server 2008 R2 installation media. 
4. On the window with the “Install Now” option, instead select the option to “Repair Your 

Computer” (bottom left of the window). 
5. When presented with the system recovery options window, choose the option to perform a 

Windows Complete PC Restore. 
6. The server will guide you through the remainder of the restore process. 

Once the restore completes, the entire server configuration (Active Directory, DHCP, DNS, etc.) and all 
data (church database, user home folders, shared drive contents, etc.) should be restored onto the new 
server as they were before the original server failed or was destroyed. 

Note that if you do not have installation media for Windows Server 2008 R2, and if the replacement 
server already has Windows Server 2008 R2 installed, you may be able to enter the Windows Recovery 
Environment by turning on the server, pressing the F8 key repeatedly until the Windows startup options 
screen appears, and then selecting the option to repair your computer.  

Network Hardware 
In the event that network hardware fails or is destroyed, the configurations documented in the Network 
Hardware Configuration Information section of this document can be used to recover. If identical 
hardware is used to replace the failed or destroyed hardware, the configurations can be loaded onto the 
replacement devices exactly as they appear in this document (digital versions are available in the 
‘IT\Documentation\Routers and Switches’ folder in the network shared drive, which is hosted on the 
server and so is backed up and can be recovered in the case of a catastrophic incident that also destroys 
the server). 

If the replacement network hardware is not identical to the hardware that the configurations 
documented in this document came from, it cannot be guaranteed that the configurations can be copied 
directly to the replacement devices, but the configurations can be used as guidance for configuring the 
replacement devices.
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How-To 

The guides on the following pages provide basic procedures for performing some common 
administrative tasks. 

How-To: Add or Remove a Domain User Account 
Note: You will need a domain account with permissions to add or remove domain user accounts to 
complete these procedures. 

To add a new user account: 

1. Log in to the server. 
2. Open Active Directory Users and Computers. 

a. Click Start  Administrative Tools  Active Directory Users and Computers. 
3. Click on the MCBC Users organizational unit in the left column. 
4. Right click in the white space at the right and choose New  User. 

 

5. Enter the user’s information and set their user logon name to be their first initial followed by 
their last name (e.g. John Smith’s user logon name would be jsmith). 

6. Click Next. 
7. Set the user’s password and make sure “User must change password at next logon is selected”. 
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8. Click Next, then Finish. 
9. In the Active Directory Users and Computers window, double click on the new user. 
10. In the Properties window that comes up, go to the Profile tab. 
11. In the Home folder section: 

a. Choose the Connect option. 
b. Choose the letter H from the drop-down. 
c. Enter “\\MCBCSVR\Home$\%username%” in the To field. 

12. In the Properties window, go to the Member Of tab and add the user to any relevant groups. 
a. At the time this document was written, possible groups included all built-in groups and 

IT, Media Users, Ministerial Staff, Remote Access, and Support Staff. 
13. Click OK. 

To remove a user account: 

1. Log in to the server. 
2. Open Active Directory Users and Computers. 

a. Click Start  Administrative Tools  Active Directory Users and Computers. 
3. Go to the MCBC Users organizational unit. 
4. Right click on the user to be removed and choose Disable Account. 

a. Best Practice: It is better to disable a user account than to delete it. If the user account 
is disabled, then the information about that account (such as group membership) can be 
copied to the user account of whatever user that replaces the user whose account has 
been disabled. Once the new user’s account has been created and configured properly, 
then the disabled user account should be deleted. 

To permanently delete a user account, right click on the user in the Active Directory Users and 
Computers window and click Delete. 
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How-To: Add or Remove a Computer from the Domain 
Note: You will need a domain account with appropriate permissions to complete any of these 
procedures. 

Adding a Windows 7 computer to the domain: 

1. Log on to the computer to be added to the domain. 
2. Click the Start orb, right-click on Computer, and click Properties. 
3. In the window that comes up, under the “Computer name, domain, and workgroup settings” 

section, click “Change settings”. 

 
4. On the System Properties window that comes up, click Change... 
5. In the “Member of” section of the Computer Name/Domain Changes window that comes up, 

choose the Domain option and type in “MCBC”. 

 
6. Click OK. 
7. The computer will prompt for the username and password of an account with permission to add 

computers to the domain. Enter the appropriate credentials and click OK. 
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8. The computer will work for a few moments and then welcome you to the MCBC domain. 
9. The computer will then prompt you to restart the computer. Go ahead and restart. 
10. When the computer comes back on, it will be on the domain. 
11. Log in to the server. 
12. Open Active Directory Users and Computers. 

a. Click Start  Administrative Tools  Active Directory Users and Computers 
13. Click on the Computers folder in the left pane. 

 
14. Double click on the computer that was just added, enter a description, and click OK. 
15. Drag the new computer (in the right pane) to the MCBC Computers organizational unit in the 

left pane. 

 
16. Log off of the server and restart the workstation. 

Adding a Windows XP computer to the domain: 

1. Log on to the computer to be added to the domain. 
2. Click Start, right-click on My Computer, and click Properties. 
3. In the System Properties window that comes up, go to the Computer Name tab. 
4. Click Change... 
5. Follow steps 5-16 from the procedure Windows 7 (above). 

Removing a computer from the domain: 

1. Follow steps 1-4 from the appropriate procedure above (Windows 7 or XP). 
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2. In the “Member of” section of the Computer Name/Domain Changes window that comes up, 
choose the Workgroup option and enter any name for the Workgroup. 

3. Click OK. 
4. The computer may prompt you for the credentials of a domain account that has permission to 

remove the computer from the domain. If it does, provide appropriate credentials. 
5. If the computer prompts you to restart, go ahead and restart the computer. 
6. Log on to the server. 
7. Open Active Directory users and computers. 

a. Click Start  Administrative Tools  Active Directory Users and Computers 
8. Click on the MCBC Computers organizational unit in the left pane. 

 
9. If the computer to be removed from the domain is still listed in the right pane, right click it and 

select Delete. 

Note: If the computer to be removed from the domain has been disposed of, has failed, or has been 
wiped clean already, that’s fine; just follow steps 6-9 above. 
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How-To: Connect Remotely Using VPN 
Note: You will need to be a member of the Remote Access group to connect using VPN. 

1. Click the network icon in the system tray, and then click Open Network and Sharing Center. 

 
 

2. Click Set up a new connection or network. 

 
 

3. Choose the option to Connect to a workplace and click Next. 
4. Click Use my Internet connection (VPN). 
5. For Internet address enter “mcbc.dyndns.org”. For Destination name enter “Mt. Carmel Baptist 

Church”. Be sure to check “Don’t connect now; just set it up so I can connect later”. Click Next. 

 
 

6. On the next screen, don’t enter anything for username/password/domain and click Create. 
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7. On the next screen, click Close. 
8. Back on the Network and Sharing Center window, click Change adapter settings. 

 
 

9. Right click on Mt. Carmel Baptist Church and click Properties. 
10. Go to the Security tab. 

a. For Type of VPN, choose “Point to Point Tunneling Protocol (PPTP)”. 
b. Under Authentication, choose the “Use Extensible Authentication Protocol (EAP)” 

option and select “Microsoft: Secured password (EAP-MSCHAP v2) (encryption 
enabled)” from the drop down. 

 
 

11. Click OK. 
12. Close the Network Connections window. 
13. Click on the Network icon in the system tray again, click on Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, and click 

Connect. 
14. Enter your domain username and password. Enter “MCBC” for the domain. Click Connect. 
15. You are now connected to the VPN. 
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How-To: Connect to a Network Printer 
In Windows 7: 

17. Click the Start orb, and then click Devices and Printers. 

 
 

18. At the top of the Devices and Printers window, click Add a printer. 

 
 

19. Click the option to “Add a network, wireless, or Bluetooth printer”. 
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20. The list of available network printers will appear. Double click the printer to connect to. 

 
 

21. The computer will download and install the printer. 
 

22. When that’s finished, click Next, then click Finish. 
 

In Windows XP: 

1. Click Start  Printers and Faxes. 

 

2. In the Printers and Faxes window, click Add a printer. 
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3. On the Add Printer Wizard welcome screen, click Next. 
 

4. Choose the “A network printer, or a printer attached to another computer” option and click 
Next. 

 
 

5. Choose the “Find a printer in the directory” option and click Next. 

 
6. In the Find Printers window, click Find Now. 
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7. The list of available printers will appear at the bottom of the window. Double-click the printer to 
connect to. 

 
 

8. The computer will automatically download and install the printer driver. 
 

9. On the Default Printer screen, select whether or not this printer should be the default printer, 
click Next. 
 

10. Click Finish. 
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How-To: Disable Adobe Flash Player Automatic Update 
Note: To perform this procedure, you must have an account with administrator rights to the computer 
you are working on. 

1. Use notepad to create a file named “mms.cfg”. 
2. Put the following one line in that file: 

AutoUpdateDisable=1 
3. Move the file to: 

a. For Windows 32-bit: 
i. C:\Windows\System32\Macromed\Flash 

b. For Windows 64-bit: 
i. C:\Windows\SysWOW64 

Reference: http://kb2.adobe.com/cps/167/16701594.html 

How-To: Disable Adobe Reader Automatic Update 
Note: To perform this procedure, you must have an account with administrator rights to the computer 
you are working on. 

1. Launch Adobe Reader. 
2. Go to Edit  Preferences. 
3. Go to the Updater option in the list at the left. 
4. Select the “Do not download or install updates automatically” option. 
5. Click OK. 

How-To: Disable Java Automatic Update 
Note: To perform this procedure, you must have an account with administrator rights to the computer 
you are working on. 

1. Launch Registry Editor 
a. Press <Windows Key> + R. 
b. Type in “regedit” and click OK. 

2. Modify the following registry entry: 
a. For Windows 32-bit: 

i. Go to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\JavaSoft\Java Update\Policy. 
ii. Change the value for EnableJavaUpdate from 1 to 0. 

b. For Windows 64-bit: 
i. Go to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Wow6432Node\JavaSoft\Java 

Update\Policy. 
ii. Change the value for EnableJavaUpdate from 1 to 0.

http://kb2.adobe.com/cps/167/16701594.html
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How-To: Manage Permissions to Network Resources 
Note: You will need appropriate permissions to the relevant network resources to manage their 
permissions. 

1. Locate the resource you want to modify permissions for. 
a. For shared folders, locate the resource using Windows Explorer. 
b. For network printers, locate the resource using Print Management. 

i. Start  Administrative Tools  Print Management 
2. Right click the resource and click Properties. 
3. In the window that comes up, go to the Security tab. 
4. Modify the permissions: 

a. For shared folders: 
i. Click the Edit button. 

 
ii. Add or remove the appropriate groups. 

iii. Assign appropriate permissions to groups by highlighting the group in the top 
pane and checking the appropriate box(es) in the bottom pane. 

 
Note: Permissions should only be assigned to groups, not individual users. 
Note: Typically, assigning Read & Execute or Modify permissions is sufficient. 

b. For network printers: 
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i. Add or remove the appropriate groups. 
ii. Assign appropriate permissions to groups by highlighting the group in the top 

pane and checking the appropriate box(es) in the bottom pane. 

 
Note: Generally, Authenticated Users should be given Print permissions and the 
Everyone group should not be given any permissions. This will allow all users who 
are logged in with a valid user account to print to the network printer, but not 
anyone else. 

5. When finished, click OK to close each dialog. 
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How-To: Restore a File from Backup 
1. Log on to the server. 
2. Go to Start  Administrative Tools  Windows Server Backup. 
3. Click Recover in the right column. 

 
4. On the Getting Started screen, choose the “This server (MCBCSVR)” option and click Next. 
5. Select the date of the backup you want to restore from and click Next. 

Note: You will need to make sure the drive that contains the backup you want is 
connected to the server. You can view which backups the currently connected drive 
contains by clicking the View Details link for the currently connected drive on the main 
screen of Windows Server Backup. 

 
6. On the Select Recovery Type screen, choose the “Files and folders” option and click Next. 
7. On the Select Items to Recover screen, select the files(s) or folder(s) you need to recover and 

click Next. 
8. On the Specify Recovery Options screen, choose whether to restore the data to the original 

location or another location, how to handle files already in the recovery destination, and 
whether to restore access control list permissions to the file or folder being recovered (generally 
you should). Click Next. 

9. On the Confirmation screen, click Recover. 
10. Windows Server Backup will perform the recovery as specified in the Wizard and let you know 

when it is completed. 


